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IWOULD like, through the names, but having read them in

seemed to be the best ever.
tine is No. 1 amongst the
It has almost been an impossi- British singers, as apart from his
bility to decide which one was voice, his impersonations are
the "tops," but I think my outstanding, and I strongly advise
special favourite was one very everyone to go and see Dickie's
popular during the early part of act if they get the chance.
Sometimes
they
contain
a
dozen
interesting
topics
in
a
couple
of
Johnnie and Dickie, and Dickie is
the year entitled "I'd Rather Die Ronnie Ronalde and David
paragra0s,
sometimes
I
wade
through
a
dozen
pages
of
closely
written
better than Frankie and Johnnie. copy which haven't an original idea to their name.
Young."
run Dickie a close
Also each one is a stinker beAnother great favourite of Whitfield
One
of
the
most
pleasant
things
about
this
particular
phase
of
my
second, but I do not think
cause he refused to sign 3,000
mine
and
I think one of the
autographs while at the Municipal work is the pleasure of seeing familiar writing, or the name of an old loveliest songs I've ever heard, is Britain has yet got the answer to
friend at the bottom of a page.
American singers:r For inBaths, Stoke Poges.
Thought Of You Last Night" the
So, seeing that the Christmas spirit is about, we thought it would "1
stance, where is there anyone in
This gravitation towards singers
beautifully
sung
by
Jeri
Southern.
a good idea to ask a few of our most regular correspondents to I like sentimental songs, I hope this country in the same class as
is becoming so acute that many be
neglected musicians are taking to drop us a line on the subject of their own choosing, and where we'll get plenty of them in 1955. Kay Starr and Johnnie Ray ?
the vocal as a necessary double. possible to let us haVe a photograph of themselves so that we could
Dance bands continue to grow Johnnie, I consider, is the
they looked like.
I am able to reveal that in 1955 see what
in popularity and have come to leader amongst all the American
The
result
of
this
idea
you
can
see
on
this
page.
The
signatures
we shall be hearing the Johnny
the forefront in entertainment stars, an opinion I have held
Dankworth Orpheus Chair, for to the letters will be familiar to regular NME -readers as those of during 1954.
All bands have ever since I saw him in March,
people
whose
letters
are
often
appearing
in
the
NME
during
the
year.
instance, and amongst the small
their own special way of playing, 1953, when he appeared at the
We
welcome
their
contributions
to
our
Christmas
issue,
and
look
combos alongside the Keynotes
Incidentally
favourites being Johnny London Palladium.
my
and the Kordites we shall be hear- forward to hearing frequently from them-and indeed from all our Dankworth and Sid Phillips, he was at that time, the first
readers-during
1955.
PIP
WEDGE
ing the Kinsey Reports, an exciting
though to he horrest I am not American star I had seen on the

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS (of innumerable readers'

for
week it is my pleasant duty to read through all the letters
which I am a regular reader) to the past year, 1 am a trifle con- EACH
from readers, which arrive by the sackful at the NME offices.
express my views regarding singers fused. It appears that all in all
Johnnie is better than Dickie_ and They are invariably interesting, often amusing, and occasionally very
and popular music of today.
We have some great singers in Frankie, Frankie is better than moving.

Britain today including some who

are as big a box office attraction
as our American friends.
The general public are taking

more to these singers and their

popular music, and t believe that
they now play a vital part in any
variety programme.

Each has his or her own par-

ticular style in putting a song
over, and some have the foresight

to include in their programme old
(favourites)

numbers

" Mums and Dads " as

for

the

well as

hit songs of today for the younger

But I am afraid there are a few
who overlook this last point. They
that

seem to forget

a

variety

audience is made up of people of
various ages, not only teenagers,

and the aim should be to try to
include a little of something for

letters

!.41P.tePitlIP.koltNzt.;41:442.44.414'0P:i(41P1414§0!!4tPillt
We give our star correspondents the Freedom of Page Two

everybody.

I

the

4

fabulous

There are various others such
Whitfield,

like to wish Johnnie a wonderful
on behalf of myself

Christmas

and all his fans in this country.

David

Our best wishes to the Editor

and Staff of NME-a really outto r : Brian GIadvtett, John Water field, Johnny Behenna, Ena Burgin.

names I could mention that are
firm favourites in variety, as well
those singers
bands.

with the

-

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS, 1 would

these are but a few of the

an,

show

Through the medium of these
columns and by courtesy of the

Hughes, Frankie Vaughan. Lita
Roza, Eve Boswell, Alma Cogan;
all

in

I

Parnell ?

satisfy the teenagers.
David

"great s,"

Johnnie Ray as the number one
artist.
How- about it Mr. Val

Johnnie Ray) which more than
as

ance, and I consider him one of
at the London Palladium in 1955,
similar to the year 1953, with

programme in his variety act, his
aim is to please everyone-and
please them he does with songs
old and new, and as a finale his
impressions of various American
(including

who have never seen his perform-

hope we will see
many American stars appearing

consider is Britain's

No. 1 Showman in this country
today. He has a welt -balanced

singers

There have been many -arguments over Johrmie, but most of
the criticisms come from people
the real
business.

Take for instance Dickie Valen-

tine who

stage.

top

standing paper for music lovers.
MARGARET DOWNEY.
9, Roman Way,
Holloway, London. N.7.

Finally I would like to add a

word about the various American new close harmony group.
singers. There are so many that
one cannot possibly begin to

()F the many excellent records show comparable with the best vcry knowledgeable about this
type of music.
I have heard in the last 12 these mediums provide.
But, seriously, what of the
musicians ? 1 must reiterate that months, undoubtedly the greatest
But in view of the fact that Vocalists were the outstanding
Buddy Featherstonhaugh is one are the two magnificent LPs of many theatres have fallen by the people in the entertainment

mention them all, but can only
sum up by saying that each is a of the most underrated jazzmen of Benny Goodman's 1938 Carnegie
showman in his or her own
year,
the Hall Concert.
particular way, and most are the
collection, while embracboth critics reviewed such musicians ingAsallmy
well
with
established
kinds of jazz from Morton
of the Bright Young Clique
British and American audiences. instead
Tristano, contains more of
so familiar to them.
ENA BURGIN.
discs than anyone
3, Halsbury House,
Finally, may I nominate Keith Goodman's
it may be considered that I
Holloway Road, London, N.7. Christie, Dill Jones, Bruce Turner else's,
biased. Nevertheless, it is no
and Dickie Hawdon as the most am
exaggeration to say that the best
versatile instrumentalists of the parts of these Carnegie Hall LPs
CASTING a glazed eye at back year ; the Johnny Dankworth impressed me more than any other
numbers of the NME during Orchestra for the most tasteful
I have heard in my life.
1954, I can only assume that the band of the year. And in 1955 jazz
musicians have had it. To see may I hear wedding bells for These parts are unquestionably

*

a musician with a woman must be Johnnie Ray and
Margaret
something of an oddity nowadays, Downey (!), and Alan Ganley
as undoubtedly all the chicks are playing with a small group again.
jostling outside the nation's stage
Season's greetings,
doors for a glimpse of Johnnie
JOHNNY BEHENNA,
Dickie Laine and
Valentine,
Frankie Ray (or something).
c/o Greenways Hotel,
These may not be the exact Egham, Surrey.

wayside in the past year, I some- world during the year and their
has grown by leaps
times fear for the future of " live "
shows ; I hope my fears will prove and bounds.
There have been

many notable newcomers, each
a considerable following.
My greatest' " musical thrill " with
the majority of them have
of the year was music of the lighter but
kind, namely a Sunday concert not made much appeal to me.
groundless.

featuring the great Mantovani.
don't

think

I'm

debasing

In

I

phrase " out of this world " when

MAMBO

ITALIAN()

Recorded by ROSEMARY CLOONEY (Philips)

ORCHESTRATIONS 3/6 PER SET -

SHAKE, RATTLE
AND ROLL

glorious music heard here from Biggest disappointment ? - Al
G_ &tan, Hampton, Wilson, and Martino at a Sunday concert. I

Krupa even surpasses their studio overheard a young lady voice my
recordings of the mid -thirties. As own feelings ,when she said I

a combination of superb inven- have never been so disappointed
tiveness, brilliant technique and in my life." Still, as the second
incredible swing, it is surely half of the programme featured
Johnny Dankworth and his Band,

Recorded by DEEP RIVER BOYS (H.M.V.) and
BILL HAYLEY AND HIS COMETS (Brunswick)

by comparison-but only by com- as I was concerned.
parison. In addition, the telling
Yet Al Martino pleases me very
contributions of guest soloists such
as Hodges, Hackett and Lester much on wax ; his " Story Of
to the " History of Jazz" presen- Tina " was, I think, one of the
tation and the exciting jam ses- best of the numerous versions of
sion on " Honeysuckle Rose " must this tune.
not be overlooked.
While at Bournemouth in the
There are, admittedly, one or two summer, I saw in one of Harold
dullish spots, and the balance is Fielding's " Music for Million's "
not always perfect. I feel, also, that con'erts one of this country's most
the closing " Big John's Special " versatile young singers - Alma
is a trifle anti -climactic after the Cogan. She was delightful, friendly
quartet's fantastic " Dizzy Spells " and of course tuneful, with that
and the delightfully unusual piano wonderful " smile " in her voice.
solo of Jess Stacy in " Sing, Sing,
fact the occasion was one of
Sing." These faults, however, are theInfew
when my relations
so heavily outweighed by the vir- (mother times
r - ' uncle) agreed 100%
tues as to be utterly negligible.
on choice of artists ! Sometimes I
I have heard these wonderful wish we could agree more, but I
LPs in their entirety only once, suppose it is better that Ted fie:-.th
but they are now top priorities on stays as I like him - noisy !
my " wants " list. I sincerely hope -and Victor Silvester as they like
that Philips' enterprise in releasing him -quiet !
them is rewarded by satisfactory
Mi wish for the coming year
sales figures, for no records more
is that the majority of the fans of
deserve success.
BRIAN GLADWELL,
213a, London Road,
Staines, Middlesex.

rival

singers,

and

in

F.O. 3/6

S.O. 3/ -

Campbell Connelly
10, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2.

1,-,c,?.
TEM. BAR 1653

be

setting

out

in

print

their

memories of this year. May I,
as an average reader of your paper
in a provincial city, give you my
highlights end disappointments ?
With a vast amount of entertainment available on radio, records
and TV, I still find a good " live"

different

TONY BRENT
*

RILLIE

*

new

number

H

DAVIES STREET

W.I.

RONNIE
HARRIS
Norfolk Ate., Palmers Green,

104,

fel.: Bowes Park 5525
IRE

N.13.

CORONETS

c/o HAROLD FIELDING

Gr-) 5681

ROBERT EARL

TONY
RUSSELL
21, CAMBRIDGE SQUARE,

rchie LEWIS
Road,

W.C.2

I PENNY NICHOLLS
clo TED HEATH AGENCY.
23, Albemarle Street, W.1.

BOB
DALE
101 9496 - 81.:5

55.2.

AMB 8811/3576

LEE YOUNG

Recording for "MELODISC"
cio STANLEY DALE
BAY 7808Aiwwwwiew

CLIFF

LAWRENCE

(go KEN MOULE.

GER 3054I/7

SHIRLEY SOMERS

Day : RUISLIP 4234
Night : RUISLIP 3421
..-smnsuns.

DON
PETERS i I DAVID FRANCIS
c/a LEW & LESLIE: GRADE,

Musical - Year-one

succeeding

Deem, Victor, Columbia.
New Songs Avaaahle.
Phone : PAD 4697.
Address: 25 Kendal St. London, W2.

MARGARET KERR

Per Manager, Geoff Wright,

to

of many happy memories.
What a wonderful year 1954 has
been for its many popalar songs.
-one hit succeeded another, and
each

Composer

ANTHONY

100, Charing Cross

*

another

-

Wanna Go Home"

STANLEY DALE, BA Yswater 7808

Devonport, Plymouth.

full

I

DAVID
WHITFIELD
9, CLARIDGE HOUSE,

*c/o FOSTERS AGENCY, KEG 5367

a little more tolerant than they
appear to be, in print and in
person.

time to bid farewell

Writer of

Frankie VAUGHAN

ALMA
COGAN
c/o SIDNEY GRACE.

aspects of swing and jazz, will be

IT is

YCE

Comedian

STARGAZERS

REG 5821, 235, Regent Street, W.I.

JOHN WATERFIELD,

the writers of the NME and
the stars of the show world will

-

(Novelty Dancer).

KEYNOTES
c/o NME, 5, Denmark St., W.C.2.

WITH the end of 1954 in sight 32, Albert Road,

THERE MUST BE A REASON

CompFre

VOCAL
DIRECTORY
in,
*

The full band numbers fall short that put the concert right so far

GREAT SONGS - GREAT ARRANGEMENTS

JACK

the

applying it to their wonderful
version of " Some Enchanted
tit-- trio and quartet numbers. The Evening."

peerless.

my opinion, Dickie Velen-

From American and Canadian TV

I

Tel.: REG 5821

BAYswater '029

PEARL CARR

STEVANS
Sole Rep.: A. JAMES
BIS 3085
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REVOIR

by

AL MARTINO

THIS is not an easy article for

Rather do I think that wielding
me to write, you know How the sticks is helping me develop
can I find words to express just a sense of rhythm, so that beat
how much these past seven months numbers are coming a lot more
in Britain have meant to me ?
I 'got to know so many wonderful people, had such a great time
wherever I went, that I now regard
England as my second home. I'll
be spending Christmas 'n Phila-

delphia, my native- city, and, of
course, I'm, looking forward to this.

Yet in many ways I'm sorry that

I won't be with' my British friends
during the Yuletide season.
At least I can be sure that, all
being well, I'll be seeing them all
again next year. This is something

naturally

to me now than

they

of the towns I visited I was unable
At this point
let you into a to find a good Italian restaurant.
little secret by revealing that I was Therefore, against the rules, I
quite unhappy about my singing would sometimes cook myself a
during many periods of the past tasty supper in my hotel room.
few months. I have always put on This worked out all right-until
as good a show as possible, of in one provincial city, an irate
course, but a severe sinus com- hotel manager rushed into my
plaint has been bothering me, room demanding that
should
much of the time.
leave immediately I By the unused.

Cured

Jones, MBE which bore the following inscription: " To Al Martinofrom Ed. W. Jones in appreciation of your great personal success
Seven

throughout my London Sunday concert series-Autumn. 1954.
evening venues, total aggregate attendance 41,162."

been taking

side

of

the

quite knock,; me out.
believe (though it's

I

still cannot
fact !) that

more 'than 6,000 people have
already joined the fan club which
Bill Badley started for me over
here a few months back.
TO

these good folk,

and to

the evening all the stars sang-as well as Freddie Stewart, Pat Rainey,

drum lessons

pond,

Ray Burns and Anny Berryer-and Guy Mitchell played drums with
the Denny Termer Trio while Al Martino played maraccas. The party

Dennis

ended at the Savoy Hotel al 7.30 a.m

Delaney. This, let me hasten to

add, does not mean that I intend
to double on drums in future !

DICKIE VALENTINE OPENS IN
GLASGOW CHRISTM AS SHOW
Reviewed by JIMMY WATSON

A FALTERING first house, a lively second-that about sums up
the first night of " Wonderful Time " which opened at Glasgow

Empire on Tuesday night of this week.
However, by the time the curtain rose for the second house, the
gremlins of the first show seemed to have disappeared and this
Christmas revue settled down to be a wonderful show.
Judging by the capacity house, I
Then he launched into his marvelthing Messrs. Lew and Leslie lous impersonations pf Nat Cole,
Grade have themselves a solid Jerry Lewis, Billy Eckstine, Billy
audience -attracting run ahead.
Daniels, etc. The fans loved it, the
Topping the bill are Dickie Val- un-fans loved it-the orchestra and
entine and Bonar Colleano, and staff of the theatre loved it
the supporting cast is such that it There was a murmur of appreciawould be very difficult to seleCt any tion before the thunderous round of
one in particular for a 'special applause when he directed the audience to applaud Don Phillips at the
mention.
piano after singing the number he
wrote-" Get Well Soon." A nice
APPEAL
!

to the let's -get-together touch which
sets off the show.
The finale sees Dickie and Bonar

song and dance
straw hat and cane double act.
They prove a perfect team. And
they also prove two things, that as
well as being a singer and comedian
respectively, the reverse is also true.
And both prove to be capable danjoin forces for a

cers

in

an o!d

vaudeville routine.

The song they feature

is

the old

The Whole
Thing Off " all dressed up in new
favourite

" Let's Call

lyrics.

So a truly " wonderful time " was
had by all.

'

This was my tirst hearing of tribute, Dickie.
Now for Bonar. His two solo
Dickie's- solo act and 1 was not
disappointed.. In fact, I quite hearti- spots I liked very much. His two
1y agree with my colleagues when sketches were, to say the least, weak.
they say here we have a strong A pity, Bonar. A personality such as
answer to the American " invasion " yours deserves better material. However, the audience appreciated everyof our variety halls.
My Jniy complaint is that Dickie thing you did and deservedly so.
-in a twelve -scene show-does not Even the singing I
appear until the last two spots, where- JITS BOPS
as Bonar ..ad five spots altogether.
My personal favourites in the suplet
unfortunately,
The
mike,
the fabulous Ballet
Dickie down a little in the first show porting cast were
These girls - lively,
but this did not affect his easy Montmartre.
every one - gave a demonstration

personality 3n the stage;

in fact, I
which leaves themwork even of the Can -Can audience
breathless.
and the
harder than he normally does to selves
put such vigour into their
make it up to the audience. He need They
not have worried ; they were with routines that you could almost hear

believe

it

made

him

him right from the start.

AT THIS TIME

.

.

he came

to

do

his

.

.

YOU WILL ENJOY MY LATEST AMERICAN RECORDINGS
OF

`WHEN ARE YOU COMIN' HOME, JOE?'

" Mums and cock and Maureen - were all great

Dads " bit. His take -off of the great performances. Everyone put their
all into the show which went zipping
Jolson brought the house down.
He treated us to such songs as along from start to finish.
The Jits Bops invite members of
" Mr. Sandman," " Finger Of Sus-

picion " " Hold My Hand " and, of the audience to come on stage and
with them (they almost got
course the inevitable but ever -popular dan
" All -The Time And Everywhere." your correspondent !) and this adds

`BOY FRIEND
RECORDED IN U.S.

AND

SUTTER-SCOTCH MOP'

JOHNNY ROGERS
PLAYS AGAIN

Johnny Rogers, who
to SAx 1ST
severely injured his right hand
Friend," almost two months ago when trying to
ignored by the British recording open a window whilst on tour,

SANDY WILSON'S score
" The

.

COUPLED WITH THE SINCERE WISH THAT

the audience gasping for them.

whole audience and the Marie Devere dancers, Ken and
Wendy
soubrette
Alexis,
not only to the teenage element which Anna
Murphy, Paul and Peter Page and
is always associated with him.
This was most outstanding when the " crazy music " of Johnny Lay -

- MY LOVE AND BEST WISHES

TO YOU ALL

The others on the bill - jive
The most noticeable thing about
this young vocalist is the fact that he dancing by the Jits Bops from Paris,
appeals to the

Boy

companies. has been waxed in LP played in public last Friday at the
form by American Coral with Club 51 for the first time since his
Don Cornell, Teresa Brewer and accident.
Paul Whiteman's Orchestra.
His hand has satisfactorily res-

DINAR KAYE

An RCA Victor LP by the Broad- ponded to treatment and he has
way cast of the show has also been been booked by Vi Hyland to appear
released.

" The Boy - Friend," a British
musical comedy set in the 1920's, has
scored a great success in New York
since. its recent opening. It is still
funning in London at Wyndham's
Theatre.

at the 51

with

the Terry

Brown

each session for the next
Group
two weeks
The Saints Jazz Band visit the
Cuban Ballroom, Barnsley, on Boxing
Day,

out

I

from my regular percussionist on
this

it

that they'd read it in the NME !
The loyalty of the British public
to the artists in show business

Last Sunday, at the Stork Room, NME ^lanaging Director Maurice
Kinn gave a farewell party for Al Martino and Guy Mitchell, who left
these shores on Tuesday (14th) after seven months in this country.
Also in the picture are Herb Jeffries (the U.S. recording star of
" Earning° " fame) ivho is on the extreme left ; Mrs. Berenice Kinn
(second front right) and Mist Josie Boulton (third from right). During

hope to visit Australia for a short good spaghetti meal, but in some
tour. Then I'll work in the U.S.
for a while before returning to
Britain in the Spring.
Apart from everything else, I
have

Loyalty
always
turned

Almost

I

Drum lessons

silver tray which was presented to him by famous impresario, Ed. W.

all over the country, and they'd
tell me something about myself

rooms on the second floor so as to everyone else who has been so,
have the solitary bathroom to him- kind t, me,
now say cheerio
self ! Unfortunately, this could not (see, I'm learning the vernacular !)
be arranged in my case, owing to -but I'll be back soon. Hope to
took a see you all then !
previous bookings, so

ask me about my trip, and
mention, broadcasts and recordings. to
they'll expect me to tell them some
anecdotes about my stay in
Britain. Here are a couple, both of
I am, therefore, going to take
them completely true.
home
things very quietly back
Being of Italian extraction, there
until the end of January, when I is nothing I like better than a

American recording singer Ai Martino had a great surprise after his
final performance in Britain last Sunday 1December 12), at the Odeon,
Barking. He is seen in this photograph proudly displaying the solid

paper seems to be enormous, Time
after time I was speaking to fans,

suite was directly overhead, on the

I

between, not

in

As these words will be appearing

in the NME. I'd like to say in all
honesty that the influence of this

that I thought only my intimate
happiest coincidence, his private friends could know.
I

have even next floor, and the pungent odour
More than once
for me to look forward to during chartered a plane specially to fly of my meat -sauce had reached him
the coming months.
to London from wherever I was through the open window.
People in the States used to tell appearing for treatment by a
In another town I was unable to
me that. life went on at a more Harley Street specialist. But now, find a hotel with A private bath (a
leisurely pace in Britain than in at last, the 'trouble seems to be luxury which we Americans have
America. But I certainly haven't almost over. It started before I come to regard'as a necessity), but
found this to be the case. I have came to England, so my cure is the receptionist at the hotel I had
never worked more strenuously one more thing for which I can chosen told me that Guy Mitchell
than I did over here, what with thank this country !
had been there a couple of weeks
variety dates every week and SunMy friends back home are sure before ,and, had, booked all the
to
day concerts

room ir. a neighbouring town and
motored to work each day.

SQUIB BUILDING

FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY
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THE

"SHE'S MY
LOVELY"

WALTHAMSTOW

PRESS LTD.

st,

May your future
flow with sweet

Wish the Staff and Readers

is the wish of

"NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS"
the Season's Greetings

BILLY TERNENT

who extends Greetings for Christmas

and a

and the New Year to his Fans and
Friends throughout the World

Happy New Year
My Sincere Greetings to
my friends in

BRITAIN
HOLLAND
SOUTH AMERICA
UNITED STATES

KENNY BAKER

from "we two"

and A Happy New Year from

1 DOLORES VENTURA

itierrp
Nino
and hope
that you have
enjoyed the
records which we
have made and in which
we have participated in 1954

With All Good Wishes

for Your Happiness at
Christmas and throughout
the Coming Year

to all the nice people
I met while in Britain.
Hope to be with you

GEORGE BIRCH
AND HIS MUSIC

again real soon.

Etc., etc.

-AND WITH -THE PETER KN:GHT ORCHESTRA
(Vivian Blaine)

returning to the Air JANUARY 6th for: 4th series of
'Let's Settle for Music'

Christmas Greetings

JET (Geraldo.)

IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD (Barry Leonard,

CUT YOURSELF A MICE OF DREAM CAKE -

BAKER'S DOZEN

.... and "JAZZABELL"

LITTLE JOHNNY RAINBOW (Petilla Clark)

MEET ME IN BATTERSEA PARK (Petula Clark)

My Best
Wishes

Season's Greetings
and
Happy New Year
from

GEOFF TAYLOR
HIS ALTO SAX AND

JOAN ANDERSON

DORCHESTER HOTEL,
LONDON, W.1

CURRENTLY APPEARING IN CABARET
AT THE PIGALLE RESTAURANT, PICCADILLY

I JULIE DAWN
find Vew Year
Swingcerely

NAT
froni
GEORGE G 0 NELLA
18 Norwich Rd., Bitterne Park,

1FIERSTONE
(Iti0;4044.014.0544041So,lan7ton...

NOT SOLELY REPRESENTED
13 ST. JOHN'S ROAD, SEVEN KINGS, ESSEX Seen Kings 826

WISHES

Extends Seasonal Greetings

ALL HIS FRIENDS

To Her

the Season's Greetings

Friends in Show Business

-With
Apologies
to my

from

Readers

Central Arranging Service
j23 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, 11!:C.2...

if

COLUMBIA RECORDS

to all my Associates
in the Music Profession
BERNARD EBBINGHOUSE

g

PARAMOR I

foNostiA

The Best forXmas Best Wishes & Sincere Thanks

..

SEXTET

NORRIE

* YANA

Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

.1

Etc., etc.

featuring

RONALD ROGERS

*

a

CHIQUL CHAQUI
:
IT AIN'T NECESSARILY SO (Ken Mackintosh)
WASTED TEARS (Teddy 'Foster)
THE HAPPY WANDERER (Frank Weir)
CARA MIA (David Whitfield)
HEART OF MY HEART (Max Bygravesi
GET WELL SOON (Dickie Valentine)
WANTED (Al Martino)

from

AUSTRALIA

for a

nisi)

WHISPERS IN THE DARK

and my native

Wishes

AND THE

Doti

rhythm -

of the

Best

PETER KNIGHT
SINGERS

(Printers of this newspaper)

*
I

17,

fWishess'

BENNY from
GREEN CLEO LAE/
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Friday. December 11,
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THE GREAT NME POLL

Announcing

Your chance to vote for your favourite bands, singers and musicians

And you'll be able to
see them at our
Pollwinners' Concert
NME Poll time is with us again ! Once more, we are giving you
the opportunity to register your votes for your favourite British
singers and instrumentalists, in the NME's great annual Poll.
Thousands of readers cast their votes last year. and with the
ever-increasing circulation of your favourite musical weekly paper. -we
are sure that this year many thousands more will be eager to vote
for the singers and -musicians who have given them the most enjoyment on records, on the radio and in person during the past twelve
months.

We shall shortly be announcing names on the coupon
Remember: each reader is allowed
the date of our great Pollwinners'
Concert, which' as in past years to vote only once, and only votes on
will be held at the Royal Albert the proper voting form will be acThe voting form will
Hall; London. At this big event cepted
printed again in next weelc s NME: in

be

Jupp wrote a tango.

Aonshin and pianist

IlInntheadet Bernard

Royal Tango " - but the use of the
They decided to call it the
word " Royal " requires Royal Assent, so off went Bernard and Eric,
together with Norman Whitely of Campbell, Connelly (who are
publishing the number), to present themselves ht Buckingham Palece.
They are seen here (I. to r.: Norman. Eric and Bernard) outside the
gates; although unable actually to gain admittance to the Palace
Itself, they lodged the manuscript in safe hands, and the trio are
now awaiting the arrival of an envelope bearing the Royal crest,
Royal approval will undoubtedly
giving, decision on the subject
have a great influence on sales. .30 naturally the boys are keeping
their fingers crossed.

kstitt(0.040%toNott!**660§040,VOlf§g*
;
Christmas Greetings to all
Our Friends Everywhere
I

!A

,

NEED YOU NOW;
CAN THIS BE LOVE,
TARA'S THEME'

you will be able to see the artists order to make absolutely certain that
whom by your votes you will have every reader gets a chance to vote
placed at the top in their respecRemember, though, that you can
tive sections.
vote once only if you send in your
Here's what you have to do. At week
the fool of this page, you will see Our checkers will keep a special
a voting coupon Cut this out, fill lookout for people voting twice. and

in thenames of your favourite artists if anyone does so, both sets 'of votes
in each category in the spaces pro- will be declared invalid We at the
vided, add your name and address NME will do 'everything in our power
and mail the coupon in a 2fd. to make sure that the Kill is constamped envelope to NME Poll, 5. ducted in the fairest possible manner,
and we ask you to play' your part in
Denmark Street. London, W.C.2.
The sections in which you have to achieving that end
cast

your votes are listed on the

coupon

23 Denmark st-L-idon.w.c.2

Garden 2091 4

it!SivoNioviiatiavoNivoivikia

NME POLL-VOTING FORM
My votes go to the following British artists and bands:

BIG BAND

A.

2.
3.

SMALL BAND

1

2.

MALE SINGER

1

2.
3.

To _Al Our Friends
,At Home & Abroad

*

*

MIGHTY

DIMITRI TIOMKIN'S great theme irom Warner Bros.

film "The High

orwl

FEMALE SINGER

the Mighty'

2.

VOCAL GROUP

Recorded' y DICKIE VALENTINE (Ducal &

FITZGERALD (Brunswick)

GREEN YEARS
Reco, ' d by 7.DDIE FISHER

ScIntIllatIn- recording on Capitol

Hear rm.,. KING
',"t"

,MV)

r.-

HAJJI BABA
"

^.

Bebe

Sole

MUSICIAN

OF THE YEAR

CAMPBELL CONNELLY & CO. LTD.,
10 DENMARK STREET, LONDON. W.C.2

UM 1653

MACK'S. 100. Oxford Street, W.1
Every Slat., Mon. and Wed.

ALL SESSIONS 7.30 to 11 p.m.
Full particulars from:
H.L., 84. Newman St.. London, WA

PEN -UPS & FIGURES
Photographs of lovely Cabaret end
Figure Models in attractive poses.
Send 38 6d. for two sample pictures
and lists to:
ANNIirrilt PRODUCTIONS

24. MADRAS 1W., CAMBRIDGE

Compliments of *
The Season
To All Our Many Friends
from
JOE RONCORONI & HAROLD FIELDS

JOHN FIELDS MUSIC CO.
20 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

Best Wishes to you all
AS YOU PLAY-

1.

2.

STOP

(PROCEED WITH CAUTION)

3.

ALTO

SAXOPHONE
TENOR
SAXOPHONE
BARITONE
SAXOPHONE

TRUMPET
TROMBONE
PIANO
BASS

DRUMS

GUITAR
VIBRAPHONE

THE THINGS

I DIDN'T DO
STILL A BIG REQUEST

SH01890M

ARRANGER

WATCH THIS TITLE

Tot NME Poll, 5, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2.

LET ME GO LOVER

Address

Ago

*

1.

3.

Name

HARMS-CONNELLY LTD.

CLUB

3.

CLARINET

WHO'S AFRAID

*

1

2.

THE
HIGH
AND THE

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON

ROUND HERE

3

Seasonal greetings

Don Cornell, the " Hold My Hand " man. who is to appear in variety
throughout Britain next Spring is here seen with film -star Tern Moore
on the Universal Pictures' set in Hollywood

UP TO YOU !

In almost every section we
We anticipate that this year's
require only one name, that of your
favourite performer on the particular Poll will be an even bigger success
instrument. but in the Big Band, than the previous ones, and hope that
Small Band, Male Singer. Female our Pollwinners' Concert will be one
Singer. Vocal Group and Outstanding of the most exciting shows we have
Musician `of the Year sections. we ever presented
want you to list your favourite three
And it's your votes which will
groups or soloists in order of pre- decide who will appear on the great
ference. You will find space for their day From now on, it's up to you'

B. FELDMAN eit Co. Ltd.
COVent

votes on the form printed below. you
are not allowed, to vote, again next

HOW TO VOTE

FOR

ABERBACH
/4 (LONDON) LTD.

1955

IO OENMARK -IkEET,
DNDON, W.C.2

TEMple Bar 1653
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MODERN (Festive) MOOD
HOWARD RUMSEY'S
LIGHTHOUSE ALL-STARS (EP)
/ "Big
"Swing Shift " / " Viva
Zapata "
(Vogue EPV.1004)
"Jazz Invention" / "Witch
Doctor " / " Mambo Los Feliz " /
" Love Letters "
(Vogue EPV.1005)
``"KIP the first set, which com-

By MIKE BUTCHER

"Out Of Somewhere"
Girl "

'

,

/

prises

a

Shorty

negative

" Two
" Em" Again "
braceable You."
(Esquire 20-035)
" Good Bait ' / " Dexterious" /
" Blue And Moody " / " The Man
bow

Fathers '

" Am I Blue "
/

mambos; the lovely setting by Bob
Cooper of Victor Young's " Letters."
You can easily hear all this for
yourself, however, so I'll be of more

positive help by listing the personnel
details omitted from Alun Morgan's
album notes.
With Rumsey leading on bass, the
line-up comprises Rolf Ericson
(trumpet), Herb Geller (alto), Bob
Cooper (tenor), Bud Shank (baritone
and, alto), Milt Bernhardt (trombone,
on " Witch Doctor " only), Claude
Williamson (piano) and Max Roach
(drums).

An unidentified Afro-Cuban percussionist is also heard on the two
mambos.

*

*

*

JAMES MOODY BLOWS (LP)
" Cherokee " /
" Hey
Jim "
(Moody's Bounce)
" Moody's Got
Rhythm "
/
" Over The Rain -

Hampton vibes solo the trio's elothe Kenton Band, bringing out all quent - Body And Soul ": pianist
its best qualities (precision, balance, Jess Stacy on "Sing Sing Sing ";
sound), and minimising
(stiffness tension)

its faults Johnny Hodges, Lester Young . . .
Jazz, as an entity and an entirety,
The soloists range from good to can mean but little to those who
fair, but only altoist Lee Konitz (" In hear all this unmoved.
I Love" / " How Deep Is The Lighter Vein ") measures up to the
I'll Get By " / " Love writing which surrounds him.
/
Ocean
" Modern Mood " seldom strays
The remaining pieces are Bill Russo
" Pennies From
Walked In "

superficially
" ad- beyond the record field these days,
vanced" for the most part and empty but this week I feel I must :
Welcome Johnny Rogers back to
beneath their glossy exteriors.
the fold after his recent hand opperations. Johnny arrived at Studio '51
BENNY GOODMAN at
last Friday with his alto for the first
Carnegie Hall (LP).
in many weeks. He jammed en" Don't Be That Way " I " One time
" Dixieland One - thusiastically with Harry Klein,
O'clock Jump "
Terry Brown, Lennie Metcalfe, Jimmy
Step " / " IM Coming Virginia "
" When My Baby Smiles At Me " / Currie, Tommy Jones and others. It
" Shine " / " B ue Reverie " / " Life was great to hear him again.
Congratulate Jimmie Deuchar on
Goes To A Party " / " Strimpin' At
The Savoy " / " Dizzy Spells " / his performance with Tony Crombie
" / " Big John at last Sunday's London Coliseum
switching to alto for fluent but badly " Sing Sing Sing
concert. Jimmie replaced trumpeter
Special."
pitched ballad readings of the reDizzy Reece at a moment's notice;
(Philips BBL.7000)
maining titles.
" Body sight-read the book, without any re" Honeysuckle Rose "
" Man hearsal, as though he had known it
And Soul " / " Avalon "
for weeks; blew a momentous solo
I Love" / " I Got Rhythm "
STAN KENTON AND HIS
" Blue Skies " / " Loch Lomond " / version of " East Of The Sun."
Compliment the Tony Kinsey Trio
ORCHESTRA (LP)
" Blue Room " / " Swingtime In
" Theme Of Four Values " / " Study The Rockies " / " Bei Mir Bist Du and Joe Harriott on their showing
at the same concert. Together with
Schoen " / " China Boy "
For Bass " / " Blues Before And
the Crombie group, they stole the
(Philips BBL.7001)
" Bacante " / "Thisbe" /
After "
" Egdon Heath " / " Sweets" / AN historic occasion, the first show.
Warn the Kirchin Orchestra (we're
" Bags " / " Hava-a" Dusk "
jazz concert ever to be held in
" Solo For Buddy " / New York's Carnegie Hall, is per- still at the Coliseum) that a stage
Havana "
" Opener " / " Fearless Finlay " / petuated in these vital recordings. The show cannot be one long climax.
" Theme And Variations " / " In date was January 16, 1938, and in The boys tried too hard, kicked up
" King Fish." addition to the Goodman Orchestra, too much of a racket. Take it easy,
Lighter Vein " /
and everything will be O.K.
(Capitol LCT.6009)
trio and quartet, stellar guest artists fellahs,
I feel pretty confident about your
SIXTEEN full-length performances from the Duke Ellington and Count box-office future, incidentally.
Bands were featured.
on one twelve -inch LP could Basic
*
Benny was then leading one of the
hardly be bettered as value for
best
line-ups
of his career. Harry
I have a whole drawer full of
money. But only the last eight titles
(all composed by Bill Holman) really James, Teddy Wilson, Lionel Hamp- letters to answer during the next few
ton and Gene Krupa sparked the per- days, and would like to extend thanks
interest me.
Holman's scores have an easy flow, sonnel. Together they made music in advance to everyone who has
a sense of form which seems to relax which remains vital after sixteen written to me, whether to praise or
years.
condemn.
There are so many highspots, so Some readers' queries should be
I'll
few bringdowns in the set that I am of
general
interest,
so

Heaven "

(Esquire 20-036)
Rogers original (" Somewhere"), a
tasteless r. and b. display ("Girl "), SOME of Moody's better tracks
an uninspired riff thing by Shorty
figure in these Swedish -made
(" Shift ") and a standard mambo. collections, notably his well -remembered
duets with Lars Guilin ("Jim"
But rush right out and buy EPV.
and "Fathers") and a couple of
,1005 1
strings
with
sides
It's the record I have played more pleasant
than any other this month, and one (" Cherokee " and " Pennies ").
He
plays
tenor
here,
and
also
on
which I'll doubtless keep on spinning
" Rhythm," " Rainbow," "Good
throughout 1955.
" Dexterious," " Blue >and
Pages could be written about the Bait,"
Moody " and " Love Walked In,"
ingenious construction of " Invention '' ; the patent superiority of
"Doctor " and " Feliz " to most

being arbitrarily selective in mentioning only the following : the quartet's
"I Got Rhythm," with its superlative

compositions,

Northern
News
By Ron Drake

Christmas
and

LTHOUGH there

is

to be jazz Unity Hall, Wakefield.

ZS- in plenty for northern fans
throughout the Christmas season,

from

JACK
PARNELL
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

TAKING time

*
off

from music

The YJC's premises, Mahogany
and New Year commitHall, Leeds, after remaining open Christmas
for ten days closed down on Tues- ments.
Distinguished
member of the
day, December 7

group, and still continuBob L'arclay, speaking for the club, Addlestone
ing a three year association with
said that it had become known that Johnnie,
recording star Ronnie Hilton
a number of local residents had is to appear
the band on all
complained about the noise and that dates which with
include a three-day
he believed that a petition was to be stint, commencing
Christmas Day,
drawn up with a view to having the at the Jubilee Hall, Leeds.
jazz stopped.
The band then visits the City Hall,
Wishing to avoid any unpleasant
on the 28th.
events, which may have followed a Hull,
A recent recruit to Johnnie's brass

decision to fight the case, the club section
decided to close down and negotiate

is

Arnold Kirch (trumpet)

Horace Nettleton (trumpet);
The Yorkshire Jazz Band, which ing:
Hedley Taylor (trombone); Len

recently had one change in personnel Drysdale, Ted Fawcett, George Lawwhen trombonist Mike Paley took rence, Arthur Priestley and Neville
over from Bill Crowe, appear at the Coates (reeds); Doug Raynor (bass);
Arts Ball at Harrogate School of Art,
Gattie (drums), and Johnnie
December 21, and spend New Year's Frank
Eve at the Riley Smith Hall, Leeds. himself on piano

*

*

leader Billy Hey plans
BELIEVED to be the first of its BRADFORD
to reunite dancers and musicians
kind in the district Halifax Jazz who have ' ad past associations with
Club has now opened; the Club his resident venue-The Gaumont

room is at the Talbot Inn, Illing- (New Victoria) Ballroom.
worth Halifax.
Thursday the 23rd is the day set

A

VALUE FIRST
INSTRUMENT

TOUCH, tone quality and
wide frequency rang e,
fast 'rocker action'
treble shifts for finger control
in making changes, make
these immaculate Calvi accordions outstanding value.
plus

F5533. Professional model, 5

Treble Couplers, 1
Coupler

Bass

FREE

177.0.0

Other models from E19.10.0

DALLAS eUILC/NG. CLIFTON
LONDON F.C.2

ST.

Please send illustrated Octet
Art Brochure to:

*

*

FEATHERSTONE leader Norman
Longbottom, who recently announced the formation of the Northern Dance Band Agency, is back
fronting his band after a three weeks'
illness

Norman has signed singer Kevin

NAME

.

for this pre -Christmas reunion. Ex *
*
ATHREE years' association with members of the Hey line-up-some
the resident band at the Textile now retired from dance music-who
Hall, Bradford, has now ended for are expected to appear with the band
singer Pauline Walker, Owing to include saxists Frank Coleman and
health reasons she has been released Les Welborn, and trombonist Dick
from all commitments with the band Jefferies.
by leader Les Garrett.
Leading candidate for the vacancy VETERAN leader Stanley North
faces a heavy series of Christmas
is seventeen -years -old Jenny Desmier.
Born in India, Jenny is the sister of dates after his session at his regular
Rita Desmier who was vocalist with Thornton Baths venue on the eve of
Rudy Cotton's band and had also Boxing day. His commitments will
appeared with the Rex Alveraz out- take him and his band over a
fit prior E the Desmier family wide area from Keighley to Goole.
coming to Britain fifteen months ago.
*
*
*
Rex and Rudy will be interested to TRUMPET leader Jackie Thorpe's
know that their former singer, Rita,
programme at the White Cross
is to get married on December 23. Ballroom, Guisely, is late Carnival
Excepting Christmas Day, Les Dances throughout the Christmas
Garratt and his fifteen piece band, period excepting Monday. This
which includes three vocalists, have session ends at 4 a.m.
a programme of late dances at the
Following the Christmas season,
Textile. Their Christmas Day spot the Ronnie Scott Orchestra rewill be taken over by the Jack Mann introduce the name band policy on
band when Les and his outfit move January 8
to the Victoria Hall, Shipley

*

Byrne, fo. ler!), with Dave Dahnoor,
at the Embassy Ballropmz Wakefield,

ADDRESS . ......
01111.171125x)
Deg

concert.

answer them here instead of sending a
John Sunderland, of Newcastle.
reply by mail. All the records I on -Tyne, has bought Count Basic's
mention are currently available in newly released Brunswick EP (OE.
Britain, unless otherwise stated.
9015) and wants to know who plays
Peter Graham, of Oxford, wants the clarinet solo on " Blue And
to know what has happened to Sentimental."
It's Lester Young,
McCarthy and Carey's " Jazz Direc- John.
tory," the comprehensive discography
*
*
which reached Volume 4 (letters
Bill Scott, of Bromley (Kent), asks

G. H. I.) some months ago and then for a ist of recommended records
came to a halt.
by Bud Powell. I think Bud's LP
1 am very pleased to announce that on Vogue LDE.010 is your best bet,
a major publisher has taken over the Bill. His "Jazz At Massey Hall "
rights to this valuable reference work, set (Vogue LDE.035) is also great, if
and that further volumes will be on you can overlook low-firecording
sale early next year.
job.

TROCADERO.

ELEPHANT & CASTLE

SUNDAY, 26th DECEMBER, 6 & 8.30 p.m.
ED. W. JONES presents

KEN MACKINTOSH ORCH
JOAN REGAN, FAYNE & EVANS, BILL MAYNARD
HOP 1344
3/- to 6/-

ODEON. ROMFORD

SUNDAY, 26th DECEMBER, 5.30

&8

p.m.

ED. W. JONES presents

FRANK CHACKSFIELD ORCH
RONNIE HARRIS
3/- to 6/-

AUDREY JEANS
300

ROM

ODEON, WATFORD

SUNDAY, 19th D=CEMBER, 5.30 & 8 p.m.
ED. W JONES presents

KEN MACKINTOSH ORCH
PATTI FORBES KENNY BARDELL GORDON LANGHORN- DON CAMERON

3/. to 6/-

WATFORD 2450

who completes a personnel compris-

for new premises.

*

Basil Kirchin, Tony Crombie and Norman Burns backstage at the

*

Yorkshire Jazz Club, with its
Johnnie Addlestone and his Band
attendant Yorkshire Jazz Band, finds attend
the Annual Dinner-given by
that it is without headquarters for
at a Leeds hotel on Decemthe second time within a few weeks. Johnnie
ber 23-prior to commencing their
the

New Year Greetings

*

Al the London Coliseum last Sunday, l"ns saw a razz concert where
every bandleader on the stage was a drummer. Here you see (I. to r.):

and will feature him during the Festive Season at Featherstone Welfare
and the Swing Club sessions at the

-GAUMONT, LEWISHAM

SUNDAY, 19th DECEMBER. 6 & 8.30 p.m.
ED. W. JONES presents

TED HEATH
3/- to 6/-

SAVOY, EXETER
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2nd
Two performances : 5.15 & 7.45 p.m.
WILL COLLINS presents

Europe's Modern Man of Music

VIC LEWIS

Johnny

Bob Duffy IRay Ellington)
Lennie Bush (Ronnie Scott)
Len Williams (Vic Lewis)
and many others are using the

!

Christmas

Greetings

GERRY
MOORE

New AD Metal Adinstable Bridge

and watch for

NME, 5, Denmark Street, W.O.Z.

in 1955

(Interested ?)
Apply Box No. B/XI

OARCNHDESHTIRSA

Featuring DEAN RAYMOND SYLVIA DREW
RUSTY HURREN & RONNIE CHAMBERLAIN
BOOK NOW 2/6, 3/6, 4/6 & 5/ -

from

BASS
PLAYERS
IFlawksworth (Ted Heath)

LEE 1331

?

A greetings
and all Good
Wishes for 1955
from the

DENNY

TERMER
TRIO

STORK ROOM, REGENT ST., W.1

7
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by RON DRAKE

A story for ,Christmas

ow.4500.iirA4vtvi;i0A,t,ifolit*
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HE TENTH BAR

OUR band was new in town.
This was our first week at
the Gayland Ballroom and we
had made a practice of meet-

ing in the nearby bar before
going on the stand.

1 was first in that night, a

bit early for the rest of the

boys, and old Alf-he was the
landlord - and myself were
chatting, sort of spasmodic,

about bands and musicians.

bars but the moment I heard the
mournful note of the tenth bar I

thing on his mind. Conversation same way as your outfit does now- Freddy and I were all that remained of the original line-up,
was at a pretty low ebb when Alf adays."
"Well, one night the whole band and could not leave, seeing that
appeared to make up his mind
was
in
here
killing
time
until
we
it
was my band.
about something "See that old
"Freddy played with different
music case ?" he says, jerking his were due on the stand, when
thumb in the direction of the bar Freddy sat down at a piano which outfits before his health gave out
corner, " Left here a couple of used to be over there in the and he disappeared from the promonths ago, by an old buddy of corner. He had been a bit queer fession. I drifted out of town and
mine. Great piano, player was for a day or two, but this par- wound up in the hotel business

was

fully

Fascinated,

alive.

I

watched his good fingers caressing
the 'keys.

ODE TO THE

"I: breathed a slow sigh as he
prayed through the tenth bar ; I

couldn't

move.

The

tune

ONE-NIGHT
STAND

had

gotten right down under my skin.

It was a terrific number. It came
Alf had been one of the Freddy. till something happened ticular night he was as edgy as the out in the provinces."
devil, and he looked terrible.
As he finished speaking Alf to- us from way back in the old
" greats " in the business 'way that finished him."
thoughtfully
polished
a
glass.
I
'I3ut that didn't affect his playnegro- slave days.
I counted out some small change

back in the thirties ; that was on to the bar while Alf was rebefore he quit in order to go filling my glass, and waited for
the story.
into the hotel trade.
He had plenty of interesting talk
"It's going back a bit before
when you could get him going, so your time, sem" .he began, "The
kept shoving in leads trying to Gayland was new then and we
get him started, but this particular were the first band in. We used
evening he seemed to have some - to come in here,. 'zactly in the
II

He worked around one or did not break in on his thoughts, I
two of the old rag tunes and knew there was more to it than
seemed to be brightening up some, the breaking up of his hand, so I
then, his mood changed as he gave him time.
modulated expertly into a minor Soon Alf began again, "Strange?'
key. Man ! that tune was some- he said, "Strange that after all:
thing I had never heard in all my these years I should come up to
time; it was the most haunting town one day and walk in to this
and poignant blues a guy ever bar just as Freddy was trying to
ing

knew.

"Why ! It was worth travelling a

long way to see the way the boys

left off propping this old bar to

nbelonclay October 25'11950

obulous AL JOLSON
silently gather around Freddy.
assed &eel quickly
was in there too, right up close,
while ptusfulg cards bi) and the music, slow and wailing,
totth two raustclansA was eating into us. As for Freddy,
eta 5<trt .z-drleiSCON well, he was a long ways off this
planet. He hadn't played no more

tiNe.

I

;:N W

DENNIS 101151

led heath's',

_eietwwwwimm

Vocal. Star A

.11 10 was suc,ha

NAreat success at: 12110ed
Toor9A1.1, kor BATH and
$WIGAN, that tt was only

Smokes

constdercittort that he.
decttned an. Offer CO

1

iceas watteri

",/,,

cos lonloAd c419013,

P a tri1951 on

gar, ancient pub
piano which
''she had purchased

A (of only 30i
I and tt- sotd
Nthxt kontastic
number ok 30,000 copies in lOcils

about the incident at the piano
until one of the brass section
started ribbing Freddy about his
composing. Mind you, son, he
had the gift. had Freddy, he had

Why not join

DANNY

THE

ARNOLD

SQUADRONAIRES

45, MARCUM/NI STREET.
is 1-.I

FAN CLUB

1C************* *******
; Seasonal Greetings from

PETE PAYNE

7
The Secretary,
3, St. Wilfrids Place,

South London Jazz Club

RIPON, Yorks.

HITher Green 3134

**********************

HERE IT IS !
THE

SHIRT

WITH THE EXCLUSIVE
NEW ROLLAWAY COLLAR
SIZES

S. tvt. t.

Post and

Packing

I/6

BENNETTS
MODERN MEN'S WEAR

26a CORONATION STREET, BLACKPOOL
Please send me
I

enclose remittance

ADDRESS

Stand,

Ray Ellington Shirts
Colour

Size ........

2nd' Colour... ......

the One

Night

From Middlesbrough and Darlington,

To Bristol, Bath and Frome,
From bumble digs to grand hotels

(Three guineas for a room)
And

fish
it cuffs ,T

and

chips

in

local

Or darts in the saloon.
With here a puncture, there

a

But no time to complain,
And picking up the instruments
We hurry through the rain
And pack our bags and pay
the bill,

The

mess

hit the road again.

Our feet are cold, our noses run,
We cough and sniff and sneeze,
We wassail in the Fmpire Bar,

In beer up to our knees,
Then back into the coach again
With pies and bread and cheese.

We oversleep and bolt our food,
And make a frenzied dash
(Another in the buffet car
Worthington or Bass ?)
And here we are in Whitley Bay,
What about the cash ?

We eat and drink and work and
play,

Throughout the wintry land,
fI'hink of these things, you toffs
who pay

Five bob to hear the hand)

We're the wandering minstrels of
today
The boys

of the One

Night

Shand.

ta.1P.§0.§0.41010$164

much f don't know, but as he
shuffled up to the bar he said, 'I
owe you a drink, Alf." I filled two.

One for him.
"Freddy took a long pull at his
and looked at me queerly and, with

"It certainly did have something,
that tune. Strange tales came in
from a few members of the band
who had tried the melody over.

BILLY

here. Yes, I came back and sat'
down at the piano just as I did

DANIELS

ENTERPRISES LTD.

that night. Remember how it was.;
Alf ? Remember the boys crowd-'
"Our tenor man, for instance. ing round, and the tenth bar, Alf ."

Reg. Offices : 70 Wimpole Street, London

Seems that when he got back to remember the tenth bar ?'
the tune, yet every time he reached

In mJ

jaA

the tenth bar he just couldn't get
another note out of his sax; and "As he spoke he lifted his
our drummer, he tried to get the maimed left hand level with my.
theme on paper, and at the -tenth eyes. 'That's what the tenth bar
bar the pen just flew out of his
hands. Another : ad been picking did to me. That, and the damned
I poured him a strong
out the melody on a guitar when a -piano.'
drink and tried to take his mind
couple of strings snapped."
off that night, but he would not be
moved from this hatred of the
tune and the piano.
Yes, Alf, l finished the tune.
Every blasted bar cost me another

life.' he swore and then with an
insinuating grin he said slowly,

'You want to hear it., don't you?''

stopped in the tenth bar.
"What's more, I tested it myself I would rather have bought him
on clari. and I could not get past drinks for the rest of his days
that bar. It isn't as though the before have him sit down at the
boys had no idea of what came piano. I was afraid. Afraid of
after bar nine. it was as clear as what might happen, and that blues
daylight. The very theme of the had already cost me plenty.
"Well, Freddy moved over to
tune cried out for the bar to be a
the piano and lifted the keyboard
repeat of the second.

'Well, after these queer happen- cover, flexed the fingers of his
ings, the boys left Freddy's tune right hand and commenced to

severely alone, but one thing the play
tune had

done

was

this ;

His left hand hung limply
And as he played the

the at his side.

could see the crippled
atmosphere in our band went to melody
pot, and things went from bad to fingers move as though they were
I

NAME

Theboys of

JO

"Coincidence ?"
"Coincidence my foot ! Things
couldn't happen like that and
always at the same bar, if it was
coincidence. The boys swore they
had tried it out, not once, but
several times and they were always

RAY MEN
SLACK

(Free beer for the hand) -We are the modern troubadours..

-

finished
a twisted smile, said,
that tune, Alf, but that damn
piano finished me.' I told him to
few bars we heard had stuck in take it easy, 'cause I could see he
was working up to something and
our minds.
I didn't want trouble.
"He ignored my platitudes and
went on, 'After the hand brake np:
.1%
Ern
and you left town, I came back in

his digs he just had to try playing

Details. from: -

Payne's Music Shop

111.1.1_

the last note. There was triumph
in his eyes. His hand still rested
on the keys as the last vesti,ze of
the tune died. Then, just as I had
cadge a drink. I recognised him, seen it happen years ago, the keybut he was in a bad way. If ever board cover smashed down. But,
there was a case of 'riches to rags' this time it didn't miss. Freddy's
this was it. I bought him a drink good fingers were trapped as
and looked around. The old bar heard the crunch of shattered
was pretty much the same. The bone.
same piano, still in its corner,
"Quick as light Freddy leaped
highly polished as ever.
away from- the piano and, although
I
didn't
speak
"Freddy and
the pain in his crushed fingers
much. We didn't ask questions; for must have been terrible, grasped
my part 1 had no wish to open up the heavy wooden stool and
things best forgotten. But, at the cracked it down on the gleaming
back of my mind : could hear that polished woodwork.
low poignant blues. Seemed like
"I could have sworn the piano
Freddy knew it, he slowly thrust laughed derisively as Freddy
out his left hand.
smashed heavy murderous blows
on it. I made no attempt to stop
him as he reduced the piano to a

of splintered wood and
tensed up. His fingers were outtangled wire. Finally he flung the
stretched and poised within a
"Man, it was awful to see. The heavy stool into the wreckage,
fraction of an inch of the vibrating fingers were all twisted and shape- hurled himself across the room
woodwork. How he missed having less. I could not say anything, and out into the street,
them crushed to a pulp I'll never instinctively I glanced at the piano,
"The screech of brakes and skidknow.
Freddy's eyes looked into mine as
tyres followed by a mad
"He didn't say anything, just sat I returned my gaze to his thin ding
scream which died away into a

written some real useful numbers.
Anyway we all said that this new
tune had something. It stuck in
our minds ; or, I should say., the

CANADA'S iili-L'i,NATIONAL
COMEDIAN & COMPERE

WHITE

Lust
night
we
stayed
I*
Manchester,.
(Pink gins at the Grand)
Tomorrow night in ilirminninnn

staring fixedly at his hands." face, then with a hunch of his
1 there
silence told its own story.
Here Alf paused in his story ; shoulders as he pulled his thread- strange
I bent to retrieve
.,.....:.) whether it was to collect his bare coat around his worn body, the"Mechanically,
shabby music case from the

....e.......t....-1........i.",..

kk

Dance Orchestra)

"Freddy turned to me as he played

thoughts or give me time to finish and a weak, 'Thanks for the floor. Its contents had spilled out
I wouldn't drink, Alf.' he was gone.
and as t gathered the soiled
he began
"Well, I did not see Freddy
one of thegrallestV again.
l' saw the manuscript of
again for some time. It was soon papers
Freddy's last tune.
Sits 'ens pi. this A
"We were all pretty thoughtful after I had taken over the lease of "It was the completed blues.
music ale. V as we filed on to the stand that this place when he came in early
looked at the neat
is also a brtlIhnt 0.. night," said Alf. "Something had one evening. He was carrying that Then as
I saw the ink beginning to
etatarket player
10affected us, but no one seemed to old music case. Said he had been writing
until all the music had diswant to be the one to bring it out down the Alley' trying to unload fade
appeard save for nine full bars
in the open. That night's sessions a song.
were real rough and I guess we "But my guess was that he had and three crochets."
were all glad when we signed off. been looking for an advance on
I looked at Alf as he finished
"Next evening the boys drifted the royalties which still trickled in
in to this bar in ones and twos. from some of his old numbers. speaking. He never saw me leave
There was nothing mentioned However, he had money, how the bar.
-

,bVIIHNIE recorded

111%Htl%

(leader of the Squadronaires

the half -full glass
elle 60SWELLA off
know, but presently

ii,"

(Ist4 hit "PIACKS,9 ---1/41/:

'\

a nay

got au

WtGAN, and concentrated
a singin career

OtWIIIIE II.AG"

/

Freddy's face as he sat there all

In .0

, 4...Lc. ,V; ti,,,4,-,,,,,--

teurn protesetona too

x, n

Iv

60 cikarekteQ

pOter very careful

INIFILEDATWEll:

crashing down over the keys.
"I'll never forget the look on

hisToe
v °te%
top Corm

kik-1

,,JIIT

than nine or ten bars when suddenly the keyboard cover came

by RONNIE ALDRICH

worse until the outfit finally broke unconsciously adding the harmony.

up. In fact when we disbanded,

"I hardly noticed the first few

Deer Reader,
Curing my lest tour of Great Britain many of the great circle
made expressed admiration and a desire to

of friends that

I

possess certain types of AMERICAN CUFF LINKS & TIE CLIPS
that were up to the moment unobtainable in this country.

The above company has been formed for the purpose of
satisfying the demand for this type of jewellery, and through
various agents in Hollywood, Miami, New York, and other parts
of America, I- intend to keep the fashion minded in constant touch

with all new designs and modes.

So remember, the next time you are out shopping, the lush
blue plush box displayed in the window of all up to the minute
"Men's Fashion " shops is a BILLY DANIELS ENTERPRISES product.

That means it is Unique, the last word in fashion, and of the
highest quality obtainable. It has to be before pass the O.K.
I

for

Wishing you all the very best, and hoping to be with you
once again in tine new future,
Yours,
Billy

Daniels Enterprises Ltd,
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MUSIC LEAGUE TABLES
FOR 1954
ONCE again we have to thank reader W. Woods, of 27, Atkinson Road, Urmston, Lanes, for sending us a " League " of
the top tunes, records and artists of 1954, based on the positions
reached each week in our Charts. He has compiled " League
Tables " based on our charts for the period December 4, 1953, to
December 3, 1954, both dates inclusive.
As with his charts which we published in our issue of August
13, Mr. Woods has allocated twelve points for each tune, record
or artist that finishes top of a Chart, and decreases the number of
points inversely to their position, so that a No. 12 placing gets
one point.
The reason why the artists' list differs from that of the records is,

of course, that some artists have had more than one record in our
charts -for instance, Frankie Laine with " Rain, Rain, Rain," " There
Must Be A Reason," " Granada " and " Kid's Last Fight," and David
Whitfield with " Santo Natale ' and " Answer Me.
We are once again grateful to Mr. Woods for the trouble he has
taken in preparing these charts,
TOP RECORDS IN AMERICA

and feel sure that the interest
which our readers will, find in

studying them will amply justify
his industry and effort.

TOP RECORDS IN BRITAIN
Points
1. Secret Love -Doris Day ... 248
2. Cara Min -David- Whitfield 203
3. Happy Wanderer

'

Choir 197

Obernkirchen

C Little Things Mean A Lot
Kitty Kallen
3. Oh Mein Papa
178
Eddie Calvert
6. Such A Night -Johnnie Ray 151
7. Three Coins In The Fountain -Frank Sinatra
... 146
8. I See The Moon -Stargazers 141
9. Hold My Hand -Don Cornell 135
10. My Friend - Frankie Lamm 108
11. Smile -Nat "King" Cole ... 106
12. Idle Gossip -Perry Como ... 105
13. Blowing Wild
100
Frankie Laine
14. Don't Laugh At Me

-

Norman Wisdom ...
15. Cloud Lucky Seven

92

16. (banging Partners
Kay Starr ...
...
17. Wanted -Al Martino
18. Answer Me-Frankie Leine
19. That's Amore -Dean Martin
20. Friends And Neighbours

87
84
80
78

Guy Mitchell

Billy Cotton

...

...

92

77

Points

1. Little Things Mean A Lot
-Kitty Kallen
2. Wanted -Perry Como

3. Hey There
Rosemary Clooney
4. Sh-Boom-Crew-Cuts

199
184

....182
... 175

TOP RECORDING ARTISTS IN
BRITAIN

Points

1. Frankie Laine
2. David Whitfield
388
3. Doris Day ...
... 326
4. Obernkirehen Childs', Choir 197
5. Kitty Kallen
... 182
1. ;Idle Calvert
'
rry
8. Guy Mitchell ...
... 164
9. Johnnie Ray
... 151
10. Frank Sinatra
... 148
11. Stargazers
...
12. Don Cornell ...
... 136
13. Nat "King" Cole
111
14. Dean Martin
96
15. Joan Regan ...
... 95
16. Winifred Atwell
94
17. Al Martino
... 93
18. Norman Wisdom
92
19. Kay Starr ...
87
.

5. Oh Mein Papa
03
20. Rosemary Clooney ...
...
... 171
Eddie Fisher
6. That's Amore -Dean Martin 158
7. Make Love To Me
154,
...
Jo Stafford
TOP' SHEET MUSIC IN BRITAIN
8. Secret Love -Doris Day
Points
8. I Get So Lonely
1.
137
Four Knights
...
2.
Little
Things
Meals
A
Lot
235
10. Young At Heart
3. Secret Love ...
... 184
132
Frank. Sinatra ...
4.
Oh
Mein
Papa
166
11. Rags To Riches
Cara
. .. 124
Tony Bennett
MCloains
The.....:Foun:1-:
11. This Ole House
lain
Rosemary Clooney... 124
7. Swedish Rhapsody......148
13. Three Coins In The. Fours7. I See The Moon
146
... 117
tain-Four Aces ...
9. Little Shoemaker
... 140
14. Little Shoemaker-Gaylords 116
10. Changing Partners ...
135
15. Hernando's Hideaway
11. Answer Me
114
126
Archie Bleyer
12. My Friend
120
16. Cross Over 'I he Bridge
12. Don't Laugh At Me
... 120
111
Patti Page
14. Friends And Neighbours ... 116
17. I Need You Now
15. Heart Of My Heart
115
109
Eddie Fisher
16. Cloud Lucky Seven ...
100
18. Stranger In Paradise
98
17. Kohl Sly Hand
... 105
Tony Bennett
18. Rags To Riches ...
... 96
19. Changing Partners
19. Smile
104
91
Patti Page
88
20. Wanted
20. Happy Wanderer
... 88
20. Story Of Tina
94
Frank Weir
114676

6.4:

'

.

::...

TOP RECORDING ARTISTS IN
AMERICA
Points

1. Eddie Fisher ...
2. Rosemary Clooney
3. Kitty Kallen- ...
4. Tony Bennett
5. Perry Como ...
6. Patti Page ...
...
7. Doris Day ...
...
8. Four Aces ...
...
...
9. Crew -Cuts
...
10. Frank Sinatra
11. Dean Martin ...
:::
12. Jo Stafford ...
....
13. Gaylords
...
14. Four Knights
...
15. Archie Bleyer
...
10. Kay Starr ...
-...
17. Frank Weir ,
...
19. Ralph Marterle
....

... 233
... 215
... 203
... 196
... 187
... 159

-

... 954
... 144
.

137

... 114
... 108
... 94

18. Teresa Brewef82
... 79
20. Don Cornell ...

.

...

.....

so

TOP SHEET MUSIC IN U.S.A.
1. Wanted

Points

...

179

1. Changing Partners
3. Young At Heart ...

... 179

tain
6. Hey There

... 163

174

4. Little Things Mean A LotI73
5. Three Coins In The Foun7. Stranger In Paradise
8. Secret Love ...
9. Oh Mein Papa
10. High And The Mighty
11. Little Shoemaker
12. Ebb Tide
13. Hernando's Hideaway
14. This Ole House

... 156
... 154
... 150
... 147
... 144
... 122
... 117

20. Heart Of My Heart

... 98

.

116

15. Cross Over The Bridge ... 115
16. Answer Me (My Love)
... 111
17. Make Love To Me
... 110
18. Happy Wanderer
... 109
18. If I Give My Heart To You 109

RECORD
LENA HORNE

"'Deed I Do "/" I Feel So
Smoochie "

" The Lady Is A Tramp "/

"I've Got The World On A String"
(MGM EP.503)

WHAT a joy

is this new Extended Play issue of four

titles

wonderful
from Lena
Home ! I have never heard " I've

if only to listen to the wonderful

rhythm section. Why can't we get a
beat like this on our records 7
This song has a cute lyric and is
ideally suited to a vocal group.
It has always been my personal
opinion that the Four Knights are a
most underrated group, and I recall
a beautiful recording they made of
" Easy Street " some time back.

The other side of

this record is

Got The World On A String " 'called " I Don't Want To See You
sung so slowly and so beautifully. Crying." I feel that the soloist is just
a little below standatd, but the work
Lena sings the verse as well, and of the group is of the highest'quality.
pleasant change, The musical backing is 'again firstespecially as this happens to be a class, and I can't help feeling that
certain British vocal groups would
particularly good verse.
better records if they had a
The tempo is stepped up,, for make
" The Lady Is A, Tramp," and the rhythm section' like this behind them.
lovely, rich quality of Lena's voice'

it makes a

coupled with her excellent phrasing puts her in' a class way ahove

BOB STEWART

" It's A Woman's World "
" I Went. Out Of My Way"

the average singer.

(MGM 783)
My favourite title is '"Deed I
Do," which' Lena sings to the' " TT'S A Woman's World " is going
accompaniment of a rhythm sec- -I- to be a popular song, but I

tion.

Luther' Henderson plays some
great piano, and how wonderfully
relaxed the whole thing sounds.

fear that this version by Elpb Stewart
supported by LeRoy Holmes and, his

Orchestra will not fare too well in

face of heavy competition. The tempo

is just a shade slow.
The singer seems to lack the necessuperlatives, and I suggest you get sary sparkle and he fails to make the
the record as soon as you possibly Most of a wonderful backing by Le
Roy Holmes.
can.
' I Went Out Of My Way " is
It is useless going into further

rather uninteresting and I formed the
THE FOUR KNIGHTS
opinion that at times Mr. Stewart
Your
Eyes
"
"Saw
was trying to sound like Frank
" I Don't Want To See You Crying " Sinatra.
(Capitol CL.14204)
I can only say that he will have to

" CAW Your Eyes " goes with a make better records than this if he
J real bounce, and I hope every is to make any real impression in
recording manager will buy a copy, this country.

THE CY LAURIE JAZZ CLUB
MAC'S, 41 GT. WINDMILL ST.,

Piccadilly Circus, London, W I (opp. Windmill Theatre)

GRAND CHRISTMAS SESSION

JAZZ ALL NIGHT

For your Jazz Library
SHINING TRUMPETS
21/A HISTORY OF JAZZ.

9 p.m., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25th untsiulLay"'

DANCING to New Orleans Jazz with the

.

.

JAZZBAND : VULCAN JAZZ BAND. Many Guest Artistes, Musicians, eta.
LOUNGE
MEMBERS 8/6 ; GUESTS 10/6
SNACK' BAR.

LONDON TRANSPORT CONTINUE A REDUCED SERVICE AFTER
4 p.m. CHRISTMAS DAY

JAZZ IN PERSPECTIVE
6d.
2/6
IAIN LAING.

.

CY LAURIE BAND : SANDY BROWN JAZZ111F211 : TREY WILLIAMS

Postage 9d.

RUDI BLESH

PARTY

Postage

-

Call in and see our Jazz Record Dept. We have a wonderful selecticm
of ail Jazz Records and collectors items.
Ask for our new list of Jazz Books

Christmas and Wew Tear

COLLETS INTERNATIONAL BOOKSHOP

Greetings
to ALL from

Best Wishes for Christmas

SYD NORRIS

TEMple Bar 2315

52 CHARING CROSS RD., LONDON, W.C.2

1954-55

ENTERTAINMENTS

and All the Years to follow
Yours Sincerely,

BOB HARVEY

Record Dealers' Directory

0,44!§ktpikopiwgxelf§~go.?i4vrgi4

JOHNNY
ROADHOUSE
and Staff of the

-,

Regional Schools of Dance Music
DECIBEL STUDIOS
65a Oxford Road, Manchester, 1

ti
Z

ARDwick

3540

ottNivot§.410.0No§iii.tN04%

I

ittcosto k -w

Internationally acclaimed the
greatest small group of the
past year

MILT JACKSON
MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

E.P.14 The Queen's Fancy
Autumn In New York
Delaunay's Dilemma
But Not For Me
10-314 All the Things You Are
La Ronde
10-324 Rose of, the Rio Grande
Vendome
For

signed photogiaphs of LARS GUL L IN, TONY KINSEY, ' RONNIE
SCOTT and NORMAN BURNS, send 24d. stamp to 1-,

ESQUMERECORDS I.M.

aorgd.,,,Tun

VZa r

NELSON'S

The Four Knights -a new picture.

t:

Ave..'lfi1

LONDON

LONDON

Season's Greetings from

1

Mr. & Mrs. SYD NORRIS,
101 Boxhill Way,
Bete hworth, Surrey

Phone:

BETCHWORTH 2308

DICK
JAMES IN VARIETY
CLOSING a strong all-round bill
at Chiswick Empire this week
is Parlophone recording singer
Dick James, who has been topping

his act, he duly did this, there was
almost

unanimous

assent.

Every

recording singer in variety has to
plug his records; Dick also plugged
his 'Radio Luxembourg community
in variety ever since he left the singing
programme and did so in
Cyril Stapleton Orchestra in 1949. such a pleasant
manner that had his
Dick is a vigorous type of singer audience with him throughout.
with an appealing personality that is
His accompanist for the week was
an obvious draw for the usual Len Taylor, who spends most of his
variety audience, registering with time as exploitation manager of the
teenagers and mums and dads Dave Toff Music Publishing Comstrongly

pany.

THEATRE & TRAVEL AGENCY
Booking Agents for Theatres and
Sporting Events.
Land, Sea and Air Tickets
GRAMOPHONE RECORDS and
SHEET MUSIC
Prompt attention Mail Orders
(Dept. ME)

ADDS STRINGS

Opening with a rousing " I Want
A Girl," he has strong numbers in ARNOLD BAILEY, resident at
the Grand Hotel, Harrogate,
" My Son, My Son," its relation
" My Friend," which closes the act, is planning an expansionist policy
and a standard, " Lady Of Spain." which, if successful, will augment
He includes a medley of pops, a his current piano, bass, drums,
Jolson reprise with a clever introduc- sax, accordion and violin line-up
tory lyric and " Friends And Neigh- by two violins, viola and cello.
bours ' which seemed a pretty good
indication of how the act was put Already in rehearsal, and using

SHEET MUSIC

ROLO
for Records
368, LEA BRIDGE IBIAD,
LEY l'ON, E.10. I.EY 4067

12 Frognal Parade, Fiuchley Rd.,

London's largest Record Stockists

W. HARTLEPOOL

THE RECORD

Phones: HAM 3655 & 8663.

N.W.3

*- EVERYTHING
HOGGETT'S
*
MUSICAL 11, LYNN ST., W. HARTLEPOOL

His stage presence owes a lot to
Tel.: 26.57, Your Record Rendezvous
His own work at the keyboard and
the old school. Not for him the liaison
with the resident MD, Charles
caperings about associated with the Henry, 'contributed greatly to the
American stars and their British success of the act
D.W.
imitators. He stands in front of the
GRAMOPHONE RECORD
microphone, only moving away to
..THE WONDER"
in 2 sizes
take his applause. To -day' this is a HARROGATE BAILEY
CABINETS
17" wide, holding 250.
novelty in itself. He keeps the whole
$ compartments.
thing moving just by his strength' of
personality.

*THE MUSIC BOX*

37, GRANVILLE ARCADE. S.W.9
(BRI 7828). It F.C1111 DS, L.P.'s.

29/6 deposit plus 12/6

carr., and 9 Monthly
Payments of 15/7, or
Cash price.
24" wide, holding 450.
17.19.6

12 compartments.
30/6 deposit plus 12/6

carr., and 9 Monthly
Payments of 22/9, or

111.11.9 Cash Price.
Delivery 12/6 either
design. Flush base -eanie price. In walover and received.
orchestrations by tenorist Ian. Collin- nut,:
oak and mahogany. Polished light,
Almost -every Musical act -has to: scin, the neW,xirchestra May receive medium or dark. Nteely figure(' Veneers,
include a -Medley in which Afte. Itirtlier^vddiflorts of 'stringed instru2- Stamford (Dopf. iko),,go College Parade,
bdienee.,,is 'invited to oin
its`'' first 'public
;and,, rev :--before
Seleihersr Road, Landon, BMA.'
ing. And whim; towards the end Of appettiance.

CENTRE
Reliance Piano Co.

28, BRIXTON ROAD (Nr. Oval),
S.W.9.
A1.1,

141 E

RF.Liance 1874
RECORDS

LA l'ES I

BOW RECORD CENTRE
529, Roman Rd., Bow, London, E.3

LARGE STOCK OF ALL RECORDS
Popular. t'lassical, Jazz

L.P.'s sent Post Free

LES
ALDRICH
Parade, hl newel! Rill, N.10

14,

(opp. Athenwum) 1'11D 5631
Popula: and ta77 Abelp Stocked

A. T. FURLONG

DEPTFORD BRIDGE. IAA
FID 1182. Audis, MOH ST., BROMLEY. KENT
40.

RA V 9075

RCCORuS-MUSIC
INSTRUMENTS
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FOR CHRISTMAS

FRANK WEIR AND HIS
SAXOPHONE

(Decca F.10384)

is

ground
record.

for the

best

(HMV B.10798)

IHAVE previously

a cute

X composition with a rather
pleasant melody, bur:little scope is
given to the skill of Frank Weir.
Unfortunately, to my way of thinking, iris the chorus who are allowed
to steal most of the limelight, with
the maestro remaining in the backpart of

the

Singer
Stewart

caught

at

his Mercury record.
ing this week, with

the beautiful "Misty Islands Of The

Milan on Dec. 30
for a TV show, re-

Highlands." (which this time includes

a bit of the " Skye Boat Song ") will
delight thousands of record fans
north of the border.
It will also please the thousands of

turning her e to
appear In " Quite

the Atlantic.
This is commercial music at its

Jan. 3.

Frank Weir fans on both sides of

Contrary"

because I think Rose gives a wonder

on

(Decca F.10412)
two sides do not impress and beautiful phrasing, and now that
I have heard this record, I am conrecords by the Stargazers have done, vinced even more that " Teach Me
but of the two I prefer " Rose Of Tonight" is going to be one of the
big hit songs of 1955.
The Wildwood."
Suddenly," features Jo along with
It has a certain Germanic flavour
about it, and I imagine this is the Norman Luboff Choir and Paul
another case of an English lyric hav- Weston's Orchestra,
I have heard better love songs than
ing been added to a foreign song.
The accompaniment is simple, but this, and in my opinion, it is at times
not very exciting, and I don't like the rather dreary, and does not command
attention. I don't care too much for
sudden ending to the record.
" Came The Morning " has a good Miss Stafford when she sings in her
lyric and also a very definite Con- dreamy style, for this seems to me to
tinental flavour. The musical backing lack warmth. Never mind, "Teach Me Tonight"
features mainly accordions, but as on
the previous side, I don't go a bundle is a peach.

on the work of Will Glahe and his
Music.

THE FOUR ACES
So far as performances of the
" Mr. Sandman "
Stargazers go, one can hardly find
"
I'll
Be
With
You In Apple Blossom
fault, but I have become so used to
Time "
hearing them sing comedy songs, that
(Brunswick 05355)
I imagine it will take me some time
are many records of " Mr.
fully to appreciate them again on this
THERE
type of material.
Sandman " on the market, but I
have no hesitation in saying that in
my opinion the Four Aces version is
JO STAFFORD
just a little better than its nearest
" Suddenly "
rival.
" Teach Me Tonight "
A brilliant backing is partly
(Philips PB.383)
responsible for the success of this
EVERY now and then, Jo Stafford side, but it's the kind of record that

London, last

Wednesday
(Dec.

In

8).

this NME pic-

ture, Alma is,

assisted by
bandleader
Ternent.
of
President
Billy

the Arsenal
Supporters'

finest arrangers,, but lie also has the
knack of making the orchestra sound
SARAH VAUGHAN has made
just that little bit different.
some great records in the past
He uses great imagination in his
scoring and his ability strikes you as few years, but I suppose well over
soon as the beautiful trombone - ninety per cent. of them have
playing starts at the beginning of appealed mainly to the musical proBIRMINGHAM
GLASGOW
fession and not to the general public.
Shadow Of A Man."
ARTHUR HOWES is to present
Her singing is at times ultra- BALLROOM MC Bill Sinclair
This is a haunting piece of music
a concert
is opening a jazz club - the
at Birmingham's
from the film of the same name, and modern and nearly always extremely
Mr. Brown seems to specialise with uncommercial, yet if you listen care- Memphis Club - in Glasgow on Town Hall on January 28, featurfully to "Saturday" I feel sure you December 26. There will be no ing Mick Mulligan, Norman Cave
themes from films.

ROUND AND ABOUT

appreciate that this girl is really dancing, and the seating capacity and Bobby Mickleburgh.
It is a long time since I've heard will
a great singer and the record busiside as cute and attractive as ness would be dreary indeed if we is 300.
Trumpeter Harry Smart, a well" Dirndle Dance," and the careful had no Sarah Vaughans and Billy
It is also expected that a new club
use of voices has helped to make Eckst hies.
will open in Paisley early in the New known Midland jazz personality, who
this an outstanding disc.
I like this disc, and "Easy Come, Year. Resident band at the Mem- left Birmingham two years ago to
I hope you will get the opportunity Easy Go Lover " is another singer's phis Club will be Jim McHarg's play with Oscar Rabin 's band, has
returned to freelance around the
Dixieland Jazz Band.
pf listening to this record for it is song.
Midlands.
Before joining Rabin,
also beautifully recorded, and I fancy
Even as
non -musician, I find it
Harry had been with Cliff Deeley's
it will appeal to the large majority very interesting, although I'm sure
orchestra
at
the Tower Ballroom.
Edinburgh's Condon Club, only
of record -buyers.
I'm not able to appreciate it fully.
Scottish club to house modern and Edgbaston.
So far Harry's trumpet has been
traditional jazz under one roof on
one night, now has two resident heard at Club 13 (West Bromwich),
Billy
Walker's Club 12, and Dudley
bands, the Nova Scotians and Bob
a

*

BEST SELLING POP

BEST SELLING SHEET

RECORDS IN BRITAIN

MUSIC (BRITAIN)

Last This

Last This

Week

get this record, for it is really out-

2 SANTO NATALE
David Whitfield (Decca)

The backing is an. old favourite,
"I'll Be With You In Apple Blossom
Time," and. I feel that it is rather
unfortunate that it will have to take
second place, for it is a side of great
merit. In it, you can hear some fine

10

3
4

15

Winifred Atwell (Philips)

Week

1 HOLD MY HAND
(Bradbury Wood)
2 2 IF 1 GIVE MY HEART TO YOU
(Robbins) 2s.
6 3 SANTO NATALE (Merry Christmas)
(Spier) 2s.
3 4 THIS OLE HOUSE (Duchess) 2s.
6 5 I CAN'T TELL A WALTZ FROM
A TANGO
(M. Heine) 2s.
1

3.I STILL BELIEVE
Ronnie Hilton (HMV)
4 THIS OLE HOUSE
Rosemary Clammy (Philips)
6 NO ONE BUT YOU
Billy Eekstine (MGM)
6 LET'S GET TOGETHER (I)
Big Ben Banjo Band (Columbia) - 6 MR. SANDMAN

piano -playing as well as some taste- - 7 FINGER OF SUSPICION
ful organ. This is perhaps the best
'fickle Valentine (Decca)
record of the month.
4 8 MY SON, MY SON

Vera Lynn with Frank Weir
(Decca)

4

(Morris)

10 inch 78 r.p.m.

STAN GETZ QUARTET
V2292 The Song Is You,
It Might As Well Be Spring.
Lady Be Good.
ART PEPPER QUARTET
DIZZY GILLESPIE PLAYS
V2291 Suzy The Poodle.
V2290 Oobladee.
Chili Pepper.
Mon Homme.
BUCK CLAYTON -GENE Se.DitIC RED ()ALLENDER SEXTL'E
V2293 Glow Worm.
V2285 Sweethearts On Parade.
GERRY MULLIGAN QUARTET
V'2305 I Can't Believe.

The One I Love.
Long Playing 33} r.p.m.
GOOD TIME JAZZ
LDO 109 150B SCOBEI'S FRISCO I.DO 110 BUNK JOHNSON AND
THE YERBA BUENA JAZZ
BAND, Vol, .2
Blues For Fats Waller.

8 THERE MUST BE A REASON
(Campbell Connelly) 2s.
9 VENI VIDI VICI
(Dash)
8 10 SMILE (Theme from "Modem
Times")

RAND

LATEST UP -TO -DA I E CATALOGUE NOW AVAILABLE

VOGUE RECORDS LTD., 113-115 Fulham Road, London, S.W.3
Telenhorm KNIghtsbridae 4256'7'8

BEST SELLING POP

8 8 Shake Rattle and Roll BM Haley
Don Cornell
7 9 Hold My Hand
11 10 Naughty Lady Of Shady Lane
Ames Brothers
Rosemary Clooney
6 11 Hey There
9 12 If I Give Mx Heart To You
Doris Day
Four Aces
13 13 Mr. Sandman
12 14 Mambo Italian
Rosemary Clooney
- 15 Make Yourself Comfortable
Sarah Vaughan

BEST SELLING SHEET MUSIC U.S.
Week

1

2
3

5
5
6
8

8

1 This Ole House
2 Mr. Sandman
3 Count Your Blessings
4 I Need You Now
5 If I Give My Heart To 106
6 Hold My Hand
-7 Teach Me Tonight

sor...-..rs,..eseisseinenes/de....0-sitondr

COLUMBIA
pou a Ti-)appp ebriMita5
WITH THESE RECORDS...

9

RECORDS IN THE U.S

Last Thls

*

7

Iry

Last This
Week
1 1 Mr. Sandman
Chordettes
2 2 I Need You Now
Eddie Fisher
14 3 Let Me Go Lover
Joan Weber
3 4 This Ole House Rosemary Clooney
4 5 Teach Me Tonight
De Castro Sisters
5 6 Papa Loves Mambo Perry Como
10 7 Count Your Blessings
Eddie Fisher

*

6 MY SON, MY SON (Kassner) 2s.

9 RAIN, RAIN, RAIN
Frankle Laine (Philips) 11 11 HAPPY WANDERER (Bosworth)
11
10
HEARTBEAT
" Dirndle Dance "
(Chappell) 2s.
Ruby Murray (Columbia) 10 12 MY FRIEND
"Shadow
Of
A
Man"
MERCURY MB 3161
7 11 HOLD MY HAND
14 13 NO ONE BUT YOU (Robbins) 2s.
(Columbia DB.3551)
Don Cornell (Vogue/Coral) 13 14 LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT
6 12 THIS OLE HOUSE
is little doubt that Jackie
(Robbins) 28.
Anthony (Columbia)
THERE
Brown is not only one of our - 13 SHARE,Billie
BLUE SHIRT AND A
RATTLE AND ROLL 13 15 SKY
(L. Wright)
RAINBOW
TIE
Bill Haley (Brunswick)
8 14 IF I GIVE MY HEART TO YOU 17 16 COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS INSTEAD
OF
SHEEP
Joan Regan (Decca)
(Berlin) 2s.
TELL A WALTZ FROM
The Greatest JAll CATALOGUE in the World 19 14 I CAN'T
A TANGO Alma Cogan (HMV) 18 17 I STILL BELIEVE
(Macmelodies) 2s.
20 18 VENI, VIDI, VICI
Ronnie Hilton (HMV) 16 18 I LOVE PARIS (Chappell) 25.
VOGUE - DECEMBER ISSUE
- 17 MR. SANDMAN
15 19 THE STORY OF TINA
7 inch 45 r.p.m. Extended Play
(Macmelodies) 2s.
Chordettes (Columbia)
sCoRE18 EPV 1026 GENE. NORMAN'S 114 18 I NEED YOU
EPO
1012
BOB
NOW
21 20 THE HIGH AND THE MIGHTY
FRISCO BAND
DIXIELAND JUBILEE
(Harms -Connelly) 2s.
Eddie
Fisher
(HMV)
Sidney Beehet with Bob Scobey's
EPV 1015 LIONEL HAMin ON
- 19 MR. SANDMAN
20 21 WAIT FOB ME, DARLING
Frtseo Band.
TRIO
Dick's) Valentine (Decca)
'(Lalleur) 2s.
18 20 LET'S HAVE A PARTY
ZW-1016 STAN GETZ QUARTET EPV 1027 01(11 ("RICE -CLIF(Kassner) 2s.
23
22 HEARTBEAT
FORD BROWN ORCHESTRA
Winifred Atwell (Philips)
-QUINTET
19 23 THE MAMA DOLL SONG
- 20 MAMBO ITALIAN()
EPV 1023 litAttti. FILLIA0AN
EPV 1020 SIDNEY HELMET
(Leeds) 2s.
Rosemary Clooney (Philips)
QUARTET
" Souvenirs of New Orleans "
- 20 NEW PIANO MEDLEY
- 24 THE FINGER OF SUSPICION
Plus Lee Bonita
HUM
GILLESPIt
1022
(Decca)
Charlie Runs
(Pickwick) 2s.
EPV 1025 DJANGO REINHARD"
I'LA VS
and the Quintet du Hot Club (10
EPV 1084 1510 BILL isitoONZI
9

ORCHESTRA

France
LONG PLAYING 33} r.p.m.
First Solo LP by brilliant French
GENE NORMAN PRESENT'S
Pianist
LDE 107 CHARLIE V ENT U ILI
SOLAL
MARTIAL
105
Benny LDE
In Concert featuring
TRIO
Green -Conti Condoli
LDE 100 EARL BOSTIC AND I.DE 106 DJANGo REINHARDT,
Vol. 3
HIS ORCHESTRA

feature

Geraldo and his Orchestra on Sunday, December 26. On New Year's
Cornet player William Miller, just Eve, Geraldo will play at the Walsall
demobbed from the Services, is Town Hall in a music for dancing
hoping to form a new traditional session. He will be supported by the
group in Glasgow.
local band of Stan Fielding.

*

2

JACKIE BROWN AND HIS

*

Craig's Jazz Band. Bob was formerly Jazz Club.
trombonist with the old Sandy
Dudley Hippodrome will
Brown band.

1 LET'S HAVE ANOTHER PARTY

standing.

PATTI PAGE

Empire Rooms,

SARAH VAUGHAN " Saturday "
" Easy- Come, Easy Go Lover "
(Mercury MB.3162)

1

But, seriously, friends, you must

by

dance at the

go to the arranger for producing such
a delightful score.
This is a record of beautiful
quality and one that will give
pleasure to thousands.

(I just bought a new cap to wear
when sitting at Highbury on these

Husband Paul Weston provides the cold wintry Saturday afternoons,
musical background, and he must and I promise to eat it if this disc
fails to get into the Top Ten).
also be thrilled with this disc
Jo sings with wonderful expression Blimey, what some people will do
for a living I

"I CAN'T TELL A WALTZ
FROM A TANGO"

Club.

Supporters'

-1

comes through with a really strikes you as a hit the very first time
great side, and I doubt if she has you hear it.

was

Football

Club.

THESE
as much as some of the recent

MERCURY ON TOP

the lucky ticket

at the Arsenal

ful performance on this side.
The choir, or "voices" as they are1
called on the label, play a most im-1
portant part, and great credit must

THE STARGAZERS
" Came The Morning "
" Rose Of The Wildwood "

Me Tonight."

Cogan draws

" Starlight " is adapted f r o m
Braga's " La Serenata," and it is1
extremely well recorded. It is a very
beautiful melody, but personally I
prefer " Whispering Leaves," if only

very best.

ever produced one better than "Teach

Song star Alma

selling record.

MD Malcolm

Lockyer (left).
Freddie flies to

written about

the ability of Rose Brennan and
I have, in fact, remarked that in my
opinion she is one of the finest
vocalists in the country.
Although she won an award at the
recent NME Record Ball, Rose has1
still npt been able to get, a big -

Freddie

The other side gives Frank far
more opportunities to blow his wonderfully commercial saxophone, and

GEOFFREY EVERITT

ROSE BRENNAN
" Starlight "
Whispering Leaves "

" The Cuckoo Cries"
" Misty islands Of The Highlands "

"rilliE Cuckoo Cries"

Popular Records Reviewed by -

8 Papa Loves Mambo

- 9 Naughty Lady Of Shady Lane
- 10 White Christmas
11. 11 Hey There
- 12 Let Me Go Lover
10 13 Whither Thou Goest
9 14 Muskrat Ramble

- 16 Fanny
U.S. charts ,,by courtesy of " BillbOard."_

.

The Ray Ellington Quartet
Christmas Cards;
A.B.C. Boogie -

-

DB 3534(78)

SCM 5147 (45)

-

DB 3544 (78)

SCM 5152 (45)

Josef Locke
Santo Natale;
Maire my girl

-

Diana Decker
I'm a little Christmas cracker;
Do you love old Santa Claus

-

OB 3377 (78)

-

OB 3367 (78)

Sammy Kaye
All around the Christmas tree;
Santa, Santa, Santa Claus

Rosemary Gooney
Little Red Riding Hood's Christmas Tree;
The land of Hatchy Milatchy -

Ray Martin

08 3368 (78)

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Rudolph the red -nosed Reindeer;
DB 3376 (78)
White Christmas

SCM 5071 (45)

Issy Bonn
The little boy that Santa Claus forgot;
Home for Christmas

DB 3383 (78)

The Big Ben Banjo Band
Let's get together, No. 1 and 2 -

-

DB 3549 (78)
DB 3554 (78)

COLUMBIA 0 RECORDS
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONII CO. LTD.,
15CO5D DIVISION, 8-11 GREAT CASTLE STREET. LONDON, WI
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Friday, December 17, 1954

Talking of Polls (which we were on page 5) here's news from the States that

SINATRA SCORES
DOUBLE VICTORY IN
`DOWN BEAT' POLL
THE results

of the 1954 " Down Beat " Poll have just been

This is the largest and most important of all such
music popularity contes's held in the United States, and artists who
win or who are placed high in the final ratings, gain much added
prestige for themselves by having done so.
As Ella Fitzgerald exclaimed when she learned that she had won
the top female vocalist award : " This is the one I wanted to win,
becatise it's the people's poll." And that's true. There are other polls
announced

held regularly among disc -jockeys critics, and the like, but in this
balloting the fans themselves have their final and decisive say (writes
Nat illentoff).
of his quartet as the best small
Most significant victories were choice
Kenton jazz group.
by Frank Sinatra,
and Dave Brubeck. All three won
Sinatra
in double categories.
Les Brown won the dance band
topped the field in male singers division, followed by Ray Anthony
and also was named top pop and Les Elgart. (Elgart, who didn't
record personality of the year. have a band a year ago, made a
Count
Frank hadn't won the male singer particularly strong showing).
Basic was placed second to Stan
crown since 1947.
Kenton in the jazz band balloting with
Woody Herman and Duke Ellington
coming in third and fourth. Ted
showed very well in this cateStan Kenton's Orchestra was se- Heath
gory (considering he has been heard

Heath placed

'Hall of Fame'

lected as the leading jazz band of the

year, and Stan won a dramatic per- in America only on records) by

ninth.
honour by being the third finishing
Nat Cole, Billy Eckstine and Eddie
person to be elected to the Music
Fisher
were
behind Sinatra in the
Hall of Fame (he now loins Louis
June
Armstrong and Glenn Miller in the male vocalists listing, and second
surprising
sonal

list of those who " have contributed Christy (with

a

Sarah

Vaughan

and

most to music in the 20th place spot),
Peggy Lee followed winner Ella Fitzcentury.'')
Dave Brubeck's double win covered gerald for the females.

the

The Modern Jazz Quartet, which
award for himself and the readers' won the international Jazz Critics
the top -personality -of -the -year -in -jazz

1954 award,
moved past George
Shearing and Gerry Mulligan to finish

second place behind Dave Brubeck in

the instrumental combo ratings. The

Four Freshmen, the Mills Brothers
and the Four Aces ran 1-2-3 among
vocal groups.

Results

Here are the results in order of
placing in the voting for favourite
instrumentalists:

Trumpet
Gillespie,
Trombone (Bill

Baker,
James).

Dizzy

(Chet
Harry
Harris,

Frank Rosolino, Bob Brookmeyer).
Alto (Charlie Parker, Paul Desmond,
Lee

Konitz).

Tenor (Start

Flip Phillips, Lester Young).
(Gerry

Mulligan,

Getz,
Bari-

Harry
Carney, Charlie Ventura). Clarinet
(Buddy De Franco, Benny Goodman,
Tony Scott). Piano (Oscar Peterson,
Dave Brubeck, Art Tatum). Guitar
tone -sax

(Johnny Smith, Barney Kessel, Tal
Farlovv). Brass (Ray Brown Eddie
Safranski. Oscar Pettiford). Drums
(Shelly Manne, Buddy Rich, Gene
Krupa). Vibes (Terry Gibbs, Lionel

2 NEW BRITISH INSTRUMENTALS

Beat poll, just as he was in

FIESTA

But this has been a bad year
for Charlie Parker in other
ways. He had a mental break-

1953,

(JOROPO)

Recorded by JACK COLES and his Orchestra on Embassy
AND

the

Ray

1952,

1951

and

1950.

down in September from which
he still has not fully recovered,
unfortunately.
The Dismal Dans, as always,
are prophesying that he'll
" never be the
same again." It

by Joe Harriott, Lou Donaldson,

Sahib Shihab
others.

5 RECORDINGS AND STILL GOING STRONG
(Sole Selling Agents Southern Music Co.)

Most of them could only manage to repeat some of his simpler
clichés-but in 1947 to play a

little like Bird was to be in the

swim. Entire
brass and sax

sections began to
phrase exactly as

he did.

It's impossible to

explain in a few

tenacity, his indomit-

words, and in nontechnical language,
the revolution that

through.
They must have

about in jazz practice. But you'll find
traces of " Cool

perennial

Parker brought

able will to win
forgotten

52 MOUNT STEWART AVE.
KENTON, MIDDX.
WOR 6814

that

Charlie suffered a
similar collapse in
1946, spent almost

Blues "

-and then emerged

or any other Bird
title you care to

artistically

greater

in

on the air. His parents bought

him a horn for his fifteenth birth-

day present.
Within twelve
months, he was playing it in
public.

Send

A* Christmas Greetings

His technique had become out-

TO THEIR MANY FRIENDS IN THE BUSINESS
I

ERA MUSIC CO. LTD. MANSION MUSIC PUBLICATIONS
TEM 2733 & 8830
50 ST. GILES HIGH STREET, W.C.2

standingly good by the time he
settled in New York (1944)-but
like all sexists he was sometimes
plagued by an unyielding reed.
" We called him Bird," says
Miles Davis. " because he used to
squeak so much." He seldom
squeaks now, but the nickname

SNOWY SNOWY MOUNTAINS

Johnny

Dank -

and at

the next

ENTERTAINMENTS LIMITED

HAMMERSMITH
PALMS LOW r
DANCING TWICE DAILY, 3 86-7.30 to the

LOU PREAGER ORCHESTRA
and PHIL TATE & HIS ORCHESTRA
- SPECIAL XMAS ARRANGEMENTS -

XMAS EVE & BOXING NIGHT GALA CARNIVALS
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31st

NEW YEAR'S EVE CARNIVAL BALL
DANCING 8 p.m. till

1

a.m.

Tickets in advance 10/6 (on night 12/6)

playing at the Paris Jazz Fair,
and during the same year he
signed a recording contract with
Norman Granz. His discs made

since then (with jazz quartets,
string choirs, mambo bands,
voices and woodwind)
have
therefore not been released in
Britain.
Fortunately for us, however,

he flew out of the Granz nest
long enough to make two " Jazz
At Massey Hall " concert LP's

last year (Vogue I,DE.040, 087)
under the pseudonym " Charlie

as " just another good altoist "
by most people. Then the world
woke up to his genius. His
caustic, vibrato -less sound was
emulated by thousands of reed

visit Europe again next year if
his health permits (see last week's
NME). We're counting the days
until then-with .our fingers

men.

.:EWIS BUCKLEY!

Sunday concert by
almost any band at
your local theatre.
Parker visited Europe in 1949,

has survived.

In 1944, Bird was looked upon

Greetings from DIX with .

LDE.016)

fro

wor t h's records

Kansas
thirty - four
years ago. He first
became attracted to the saxophone when he heard Rudy Val6e

WILSON

(Vogue

I

Best Wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Prosperous
New Year

by Ted Heath, on

been before.
Charles Christoher Parker was
DON

(Esquire
"Scrapple

§laviwitctoa4(wwtvt4oPtIlio

name in broadcasts

than he had ever
orn
City

10-017),

Double pollw inner Frank Sinatra (left) is seen with Doris Day and
Tennessee Ernie (extreme right) on the set of " Young At Heart." The
young man next to Sinatra is Pete Ausdan, Tennessee Ernie's number
one English fan, who is on holiday in the States.

From The Apple"

a year in hospital

and

countless

He pioneered a new melodic

about Parker's

TYROLEAN TANGO

and

approach to jazz improvisation
which trumpeters, trombonists,
pianists and, of course, other
altoists adapted to their own
ends.

seems. however.
that these long faced gentlemen
can know little

MEXICAN SERENADE

I DON'T FORGET YOUR FIRST SWEETHEART

of

Jazz Stars...by MIKE BUTCHER

altoist in the 1954 Down

METRO MUSIC C.F.

Mercer,

CHARLIE PARKER
HE has just been voted top

ancton'5 Orertin0

gok

Tommy

Anthony Orchestra, was voted best
male singer with a band, while Lucy
Ann Polk, who left Les Brown a few
months ago to work as a single, won
the title as best female singer with
Hampton, Milt Jackson). Accordion a hand.
(Art Van Demme, Mat Matthews,
Pete Rugolo was selected the year's
Dick Contino). Miscellaneous instru- best arranger with Ralph Burns and
ment
(Don
Elliott-mellophone, Shorty Rogers following. Rosemary
John Graas--French horn; Bud Clooney won a prize as top female
Shank-flute).
recording personality of the year.

You'll still hear it echoed

Chan."

Present plans are for him to

crossed !

and announcing

DANCE DATE

A,yew Dance Band Series suitable for any combination from Trio
to Full Dance Band, arranged by BERT BARNES
FIRST TITLES -READY SOON
HEAR MY SONG VIOLETTA (Tango)
CARRY ME BACK TO GREEN PASTURES

DON'T TELL A SOUL

Price 3/6 per Set

DIX LIMITED, 8 NEW COMPTON STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

KINGSTON EMPIRE
THIS SUNDAY, DECEMBER, 19th, at 8 p.m.
ARTHUR HOWES presents

SID PHILLIPS
_BETTY MILLER
5!-,

4/-, 3/.

AND HIS
BAND

JILL ALLAN
Tell KINgston 3131

Christmas Greetings from

JIMMY YOUNG
Thanks for the wonderful support you are giving
my recording of 'THE HIGH AND THE MIGHTY'

or"
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A FEAST OF STEVENS
Our Tame Humorist, Norman
Stevens, cracks the quips

(e)

a

Discovice

for

producing tuba may well

prove an asset

realistic cracks and chipped edges. under certain conditions.
Read this unsolicited testimonial,
ITCHENPHONE has just for which we paid 25/- cash: "I
issued " Vacation Blues/Folke- found an Oliver Gennett in mint
NEW LABEL

corded other impressions, too, but

stone Frolic" by Billie Holliday condition but it was useless until
A new re -issue label has not on wax. I can remember the
and her Long Weekenders. This I bought one of your Junko kits. appeared
in the darker corners of line up quite clearly . myself,
After
treatment
I
was able to Charing Cross
is notable for the work of Billies
Road. It is known of course, and Joe Oliver, Louis
trade
it
for
a
1907
Thibetan
brother Half Holiday. Also new is
Bunk Johnson, Roy
as
D.R.I.P
- issued by the Armstrong,
Victor
catalogue.
My
friends
are
" One O'clock Trump" t "Things
Fox, Jack Jackson and Henry
Clubbers
of
Riot
Inspiring
Polyall
busy
on
their
Paramounts."
That Go Burp In The Night" by
. No,
I
guess that's
phony. For further details see Allen.
This came from Stub Mosely, the
the Seven Hot Air Men.
wrong. Them guys was all banjo
Girls'
Own
Monthly
or
the
composer
of
"Two
Cigarettes
Are
The best, however, is "I Left
players.
My Cart At The Stage Door Can- Burning " which was recorded on Chinese edition of the Beekeeper. "Anyway, we had a good band
teen" by Dustman Hawkins. This Asch.
.

.

.

All these

really has atmosphere.

IHSTORY

are "Musts", unless you don't
like them. Kitchentahone records

I often think about the fantastic
MAILBAG
are issued in Lapland and are un- Sandy McEdison clears up a nicknames given to famous jazz
men. We know all about Jelly
obtainable here.
point. He writes: "Eason OM Roll Morton and his brother Meat
was not Scottish.
He was a Roll. But what about Horsecollar
Welsh -Eskimo and was, in fact, Draper ? A n d Stump Evans.
RESEARCH DEPT.
1.111.-10

my twin uncle on my mother's
(Or Collectors' Insulting Room) side-she has a wart there, too."
at fbe GM We'd Most Law To Talk Turkey With this Christmas
At great trouble, expense, and "B.F." (Bognor) asks about
and if you can't recognise Claaa Dere, were surprised at you !
personal risk I am now able to Bolivian Capitol. We think he
No caption, so sipologles. Sic lias teen voted dry the NME male staff

BAND CALL

Week beginning
December 17

KIIJADRONAIRES

-Spalding; Saturday, Hadley Castle
Tonight
(Friday),
Shire
Hall,
Works, Wellington; Sunday. USAF
Warwick; Saturday, Civic Had,
Camp, Groanham Common.
Nantwicti; Sunday, Carlton, Norwich; VIC -LEWIS ORCHESTRA
Monday, Baths Ha II, Sculthorpe ;
Saturday, High Street Baths ManThursday,
De
Montfort
Hall,
chester; Sunday, Windsor Theatre
Leicester.
Itettrwmoci; Tuesday, BBC.
AID PHILLIPS BAND
NAT TEMPLE ORCHESTRA
Tonight (Friday}, Windsor Castle; 'Tonight (Friday), Festival. Hall,
Saturday, Baths Hall, Chettrn; Sun- Londe(); Saturday, USAF Camp,
day, Empire Theatre, Kingston;
Empire
UPPer Heyford; Sunday,
Tuesday, Seymour Hall, London;
Rooms, London; Tuesday, BBC.

Wednesday, Town Man, Dewsbury; THE KIRCIIIN BAND

Thursday, Baths Hail, Keighley,
Saturday, Pedals, Lowestoft; Sunday,
RONNIE SCOTT ORCHESTRA
USAF Camp, Scultborpe,
Tonight (Friday), Town Hall, Crewe; TONY CHOMIIIE BAND
Saturday, Festival Hall, East Kirkby; ,Tonight (Friday),; Hull Saturday,
Sunday, USAF Camp, Burtonwood;
Gillingham; Sunday, Feldman Club
Wednesday, Modernists Club, Abingand Cafe Anglals.
don.
DON RENDELL BAND
GRACIE COLE ORCHESTRA
Tonight (Friday), Guildford; SaturTonight (Friday) Corn Exchange,
day, Florida Club, London; Theatre
Saturday,
Heacham:
Colchester;
Royal, Chatham; Tuesday, CamSunday, Pavilion, Bath; Wednesday,
bridge; Thursday, Chippenharn,
Ritz Ballroom, Swindon; Thursday, KEN MOTILE SEVEN
400 Ballroom, Torquay.
Saturday, Florida Club, London;
LOHNN1E GRAY BAND
Sunday, Feldman Club and Cafa
Tonight (Friday). Corn Exchange,
Angle is, London.

publish the complete discography
of

Mouth

Foul

Jackson,

the

earthiest blues singer since Boadicea. The four sides, scheduled

and cut some fine sides. We
played tunes. I invented way back

95 when I played tenth xyloHandy's mob; things
like Slow Coach to Chinatown,
Joanna Roll Blues-all real good
in

phone in

Creole stuff.
"Things is getting on fine and

Then the famous Stuff Smith - dandy when in comes the cops;
what did he stuff. and where? It takes 'em ten minutese to break
Another poser is Pigmeat Mark- in and takes Madam and her gals
ham; or is it 't But the prize must ten weeks to get 'em out again.
means Mongolian Actuelle. Index surely go to George Smith-what A few sharp johns pull their gate
to Corn lists "Tight Like That" by an incredible name for a musician! and there's a rare old shindy. Us
A. Girdle & his Corsetiers and
guys in the band, we keeps play"Beat me Daddy" by Larry Adler
ing till there's only three of us

for issue on Dekko, are - (1) and the Egg Flips.
Rejected by Hays Office, (2)
"Worried" (Wigan): Yes, by
Master destroyed by religious allTo
means tell your mother. This
fanatics, (3) unissued, (4) Un- man is 30 years older than you.
printable.
The fact that he offered you an
This may be hard on prospec- original Morton shows he is untive Jackson collectors but it wili scrupulous. Find a younger boy
save a hell of a lot of junk shop- friend, preferably one who only
ping.
stocks Lytteiton Parlop.hones.

The place is getting doggone
unhealthy and anyway we had run
How do record companies think out of tunes. So we quits.
out the names for their labels ? "As we bust outa the joint, one

WHAT'S IN A NAME ?

left.

Recently I tracked down Kid of the recording guys says 'Am I
Gloves, veteran cornetman and glad to be outa that Glory Hole'
prolific recorder for the old -least, that's what I thought he
Vocation company. Here, right said though some says different.
out of the horse's mouth, is the But he drops his h's like no-

story of how this name came to body's business, this guy. So what
we heard him say was 'Oriole.'
What a swell name for our hot

"Perplexed" (Ponders End) asks be chosen...
"I have two girl friends. One is
COLLECTORS' KIT
"Seems like there's kinda a new
plays the tuba in a local band company
just starting and they
Everyone should buy one of the 19,
and
collects
Harry
James
records.
new JUNKO collectors outfits. The other is 59, plays second wants make a few hot records.
The kit comprises (a) Box of fiddle, eats garlic and Jai:isn't a This would be around 1901, or
assorted record cracks, (b) Bull- penny. Which should I choose?" maybe 1935. I'm not sure which,
Anyway, it was a Friday and raindozer Stylus guaranteed to remove
Well, it depends for what. Off- ing like stink.
all evidence of grooves, (c) Sticko
'Well, these guys come into
spraying device for depositing arti- hand, the younger girl seems safer.
ficial dust layer, (d) Blurring Pad The Harry James records would May Bees sporting house to
be
handy
as
table
mats
and
the
record
some of us boys. They re for rendering labels unreadable

record series. And that's how they
got the name Vocation."

Next week we will let Punk
Ronson-the man who made the

first cigarette lighter (by removing

the tobacco) - tell the story' of

Smoky Joe's records. (Oh, no, you
won't !-Editor].

etsfinavISOWSIN010%elsessorNesiNe1,

STANLEY BLACK

ERIC A,

ORCHESTRAS LTO.
Telephone
Museum

1402 and 8258.

BILLY

TERNENT
AND 1119 ononairrna

Lorigham House.
508, Regent Street,

AB enquiries
97/99. CHARiNG CROSS RD., WCS

London, W.I.

ORGANISATION

Tel. : DER 7092

BARRITCARL.

book the sensational

new

4,122

room scott

:WIGMORE ST.
LONDON, W.1
IWEI-beck 3332:

orchestra

sole agent-harold davison
116. shafteshury avenue. w.l.
gerrard 7467-9

LOU PREAGER'S

AMBASSADORS BAND
Specially Chosen Combination.
Anywhere.
One -Night Stands

PIINAGEtt'S Present:Miami.
69. GLENWOOD (11)55, ILVDRIE
Valentine 4043
MU

GRACIE "QUEEN"

LE

Representerion HAROLD DAV ISON 'Ltd.
116 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON,.

.CERrard 746':

W.1

PAWKY KENNEDY
AND HIS DIXIELANDERS
Sole Item -emanation

tAINMENTS
851) NOltRIS EN i
LTD., 5, tioxhili Way, Releterrorth.
Surrey.

Ring HETCylvtottild 23118

QUARTET

"GOOD tivv;-noN"r FORGET IT"
STAPLETON-COOPER

&GENIC

COY 21111.

with MARION RYAN

JOE DANIELS

246,

AND HIS OltcHnitiltli
Solt Ili CI itt'DLAir
PALMPAS GREEN, 5.13.
Paimers Green 136113

Fil

HARRY
HAYES
ALL STAR SEPTET

MARKT (PARRY iENTERPRISES

Engagements accepted within 100
mile radius of London.
20, IttIMILLI SIMICICT
LONDON, W.I.
tiEttrard 1285

AND PIS ORCHESTRA

MARRY PARRY and
ALAN BENNETT)
Milord House, 74a Regent St.
littrAtent 0260

W.i

LIPTON

AND HER UtlISANLwrs

THE ONLY

ALL GIRL

LATIN-AMERICAN BAND
e.4 D Presentations

7. zuntarmaAn ST..

- JAINVON. W.111.

TER 9089

REG

CLAMTREE
AND HIS MUSIC
48 Upton Lane

Forest Oats
London, Ea

ttit

Manager :
Anthony Irvin
119 oxford St., WiL

GEReard 9691

GEOFF

*

REGGIE

Park
Drive, Wentbley, Middx. WEM 04221

LOU

JIMMY LEACH

ORAANOLIANS
featuring JIMMY and to)
ti

al al ilaID ORGAN

Season :
Municipal (Inds..
Southport.

Available tor
(Inc menhirs
Oct. onwards

ALL
-vat
SYD

PREAGER DEAN
GEORGE

AND
HIS

EE
FREDDY

BAND

LONDON - W

supplied
69, tiLENvV0011 tiAltikENS,

I

Valentine id43

TEM 2316

DECCA ISPLWRIOING
HAMMoNit 1titriANIS11

HOWAlin BAKER

AND HIS RANI)
Available for one night stands.
especially Fridays. Cabaret also
ILFORD. ussea.

-

Representation: RABIN AGENCY

HARRY
'CHRIS HAPAALTON'

FARMER

1, South Square. ellAucont

Gray's lea, S KWh
1.41114411111.
W.1:.1.)2756 7

Modern Clarinettist

VIC ASH
QUARTET & SEXTET
Emilie Mansions. Brick I AM..
WS MIN
suedes. it -T4,

THE

DENNY BOYCE
ORCHESTRA
I TALBOT G kRDENS
ILFORD, ESSEX Seven Kings 02371

HARRY BENCE
and His Orchestra
S5.

Slt A FTEhltu Ut AVENUE

LON1HIN.
Telephone
°curare (1575

di) SOLE KEY

WALDRON
*PIANO-BASS-VIBES
SISTERS *
(and VOCALS)
c/o NME, 5 Denmark St., W.C.2

PHIL

TATE

EVANS
a ALI A.P.O. PAM ill

.GERRARD 7092/3'4'',
97/99 CHARING X ROAD
LONDON

2323/4

30 GLOUCESTER MANSIONS, CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS; LONDON, W.C.2

-Britain's No.

BAND

RANDAN,

tIRCHTMTRAS
Iintindit, 21, Wembley

Lou

FF
DINAH

A.P.O.

MORLEY HOUSE
RECENT STREET

HIS SAXOPHONE & ORCHESTRA
Sole

con

1212/3

KEN MACKINTOSH

N,

A.P.O.

SOWDEN

(HYDe Park 05121

ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.

tANgham

TEDDY

1

ARNOLD 4643

HARRY PARRY

London, W.1

A.P.O.

SANG

22 LEDWAY DRIVE. WEMBLEY PARK, MIDDX.

E Ail

RAND

PLAYING THE DANCIEST MUSIC -PLUS ENTERTAINMENT!

GRA 5443
t

AN
A.P.O.

A.P.O.

ALL STAR BAND

Wet Etotety Represented

TOMMY de ROSA

All Enquiries :
2. DENMARK PLACE, W.C.R.
COVent Garden 2011

Sole Representation : LEWIS BUCKLEY ENTERTAINMENTS, LTD.,
28 CARR LANE, BtRKDALE, SOUTHPORT
Phone: Southport 77141-2

S.

All Enquiries

23 Albemarle Street,

AND HIS

MODERN MUSIC

RAY ELLINGTON

ELIZABETH

ROY
KENTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DAVE
SHAND
BBC Top Alto Saxophonist

JOE
TED
HEATH LOSS

W.C2

MIGUELITA
and her Olt"HESTRA ritoricAttx
(All Male Group)
Enquiries to :
Tan Straten, Bus & Stapleton Ltd.,
39 & 40, Albemarle Street, VV.I.
lEITI) 9595

FLA 3119

AVAILA61.2 MIllt I KAINISiltiiiisti
RAMIS, PAR 111.4S. eta

COUNTY COACHES
II, VISP:b41/f2 :Load.
['none
Bowes Park 4851 Rowe arena. N.52
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JOHNNIE RAY IS A HIT IN A NEW HIT FILM

VONNE GODFREY, from Hollywood, rushes a review of the `Show Business' movie
reservation,

WITHOUT

by

far the best musical
come out of Hollywood in

to
a

"There's No
Business Like Show Business."
The cast list boasts Ethel
long

time

is

Merman, Dan Dailey, Johnnie
Ray,

Marilyn

Donald
Monroe

Gaynor plus

a

O'Connor,
and Mitzi

hOst of fine

supporting players.

Produced by Sol C. Siegel
and directed by Walter Lang,

with lyrics and music by
colour
this
Berlin,
Irving
production is
Cinem aSeo pe

nothing short of Superb.
It is a simple, family story

with a theatrical background.
As the Donahues, Ethel Merman

and

Dan

Dailey

and

their talented kids go through
the heartbreak and laughs of
family life in the theatre with
outstanding

performances

by

all.

a finely etched, completely believable performance.
Donald O'Connor, the cocky
son whose life is on the verge of

being messed up when he thinks
his girl is turning him down,
once again does a top-notch job,
and his dancing and singing are,
as always, of the highest calibre. -

PRIEST RAY

Ethel Merman as the down-

to-earth, philosophical mother,
brings to the screen an acting
job of extreme sensitivity, and
together with the Merman style
of song -belting she reaches new
heights as a star.
Dan Dailey as the htisband
makes his character lovable,
warm, humorous and human.

A good-hearted ham with great
pride in his offspring, he turns 'in

Johnnie Ray's portrayal of the
son who becomes a priest -a
role that would be taxing to an
actor of many more years' ex

to this talented performer.
Mitzi Gaynor exudes vitality

and charm in her role and in each
of her production numbers once
more confirms the fact that she
is worthy of stardom.

Marilyn Monroe, as an ex coatroom -checker with theatrical
ambitions, literally " arrives " as
an actress of vast capabilities:' If
Miss Monroe has been criticized
in the past for- a lack of real
talent, critics after seeing this performance will change their tune.

So much for the dramatic end
of the picture -this is primarily
a musical and as such the production

numbers are

taste.
Sequences including " AlexanRagtime Band," " After

der's

You -Get What You Want You
Don't Want It," " Heat Wave,"
" Lazy," " A Man Chases A Girl
Him,"
" Sailor Tattooed," plus some old
Berlin favourites, are in lavish

Until

She

Catches

perience- proves that his
dramatic talents are as fine as his
well-known song delivery. The
numbers

he

sings

are

wisely

to help him with his
characterization, and it is highly
pieacirm to discoveranother facet

Chosen

.7fferry Christmas

and a Happy
and Prosperous

New Year
The score of "There's No Business Like Show Business," which is reviewed above, was written by American
composer Irving Berlin. While in London recently, Mr. Berlin was caught by our photographer while he was
playing over another of his numbers, " Sisters," with the Beverley Sisters, who later recorded it for Philips.

Wft0OWWW1,1V.I.ONIWWWWW

RADIO LUXEMBOURG
FULL PROGRAMMES - 208 Metres, Medium Wave

SUNDAY

ing Star; 10.45 Mario Lanza; 11 Old -

Concert Party; 6.30 Primo Scala; 6.45
Frankie Leine; 7 Songs for the Million;
7.30 Sunday Sing -Song; 7.45 Winifred
Atwell Show; 8 Vera Lynn; 8.30 Take
Your Pick; 9 Savoy Hotel Orchestra;
9.15 Curt Massey and Martha Tilton;
9.30 Ted Heath; 10 Time For a Song;
10.30 Bing Sings; 10.45 The Eddie
Calvert Show; 11 Top Twenty. Midnight: Close down.

Close down.
FRIDAY

IRON DA

10.30 Old Acquaintance; 10.45 Harry
C i14; 1) The Voice Of Prophecy; 11.30

6 p.m. Let's Go; 6.15 The Ovaltineys' Fashioned

6 p.m. Monday's Requests; 7 Spread
Wings; 7.15 Dan Dare; 7.30
Smash Hits; 8 Strike It Rich; 8.30
Your Mother's Birthday; 9 Hollywood
Calling; 9.15 Anything Goes; 9.30
Perry Mason; 9.45 Scrapbook Of Song.
10.30

Records

Hour,

Midnight:

6 p.m. Christmas Eve Requests; 7
Butlin's Beaver Club; 7.15 Dan Dare;
7.30 Songs Of The Prairie; 7.45 Christmas Mix; 8 Shilling A Second; 8.30
Was There Sornething?i 9 Melody Fair;
9.15 Max Bygraves; 9.30 Perry Mason;
9.45 Your Future With Eugene; 10
Dreamtime ; 10.15 Deep River Boys ;
Silent Night. Midnight: Close down.

Your

10 Jack Jackson;

Revival

SATURDAY

SCOTS NOTES
Corner House cafe, in.
Rutherglen, Lanarkshire, has in-

THE

stalled a trio to play for customers
on Sundays.
It comprises Ian
Macklin (guitar); Joe Irvine (piano)
and Ken Cranmer (bass).

*'

Glasgow's Grew Kelly is disbanding his trio, and Crew will be

vocalist with Jim McHarg's Dixie-

landers when they open at the Lorne
Ballroom Jazz Club in January.

*

*

The Clyde River Jazz Band, which

6 p.m. Christmas Day Requests ; 7 has just completed a gig tour of
Amateur Football; 7.15 Snow -White & Scotland as .part of trumpeter Bill

The Seven Dwarfs; 7.45 Hello Young Paterson's Band Show, will play at
Lovers; 8 Here' We Come; 8.30 What's a concert in Rutherglen Town Hill
on December 29. Proceeds go to -a
children's fund. Vocalist Anita Page
will be singing, and comedians Irvine

At

Random; 10.45 Italian. Music And Song; My Line; 9 Anything Can Happen; 10
Announcements ; Listen With Philips; 10.30 A'Wassailing,
11.00
Programme
11.5 The Bible Christian Programme ; Those Were the Hits; 10.45 Italian
11.15 Frank And Ernest 11.30 The Music 'and Song; 11Britiging Christ To
01 tomorrow
Midnight:World Close The Nations; 11.30 Jack Jackson; 12.30
down.
a.m.: Close down.
TUESDAY

6 '.m Tuesday's Requests , 7.15 Dab

Dare; 7.30 Penguin Parade; 7.45 Guess
The Name; 8 Double Your Money; 8.31.
What's New; 9 Treble Chance; 9.15

and Harkins, also part of the Band
Show, will also be on.

THE MAN WHO MADE A U.S. SENSATION

Curt Massey and Martha Tilton; 9.30
Perry Mason; 9.45 Friends And Neigh-

10.15
Mark;
bours; 10
Question
Edmundo Ros; 10.30 Records At
Random; 11 Revival Time; 11.30 Oral
Roberts. Midnight; Close down.
WEDNESDAY.
p,m. Wednesday's Requests ; 7
Accordion Time ; 7.15 Dan Dare ;
Soccer
7.45
Family Album ;
7.30
Survey; 8.00 People Are Funny;
8.30 Carroll Levis And His Drs
coverles; 9 Doris Day; .9.15 The

Deep River Boys; 9.30 Perry Mason;
9.45 Curt Massey and Martha Tilton;

10 Dreamtime; 10.15 Melodies From The
Stars; 10.30 Records At Random; 11
Back

To

The

Bible;

11.30

Session. Midnight: Close down.

Swing

THURSDAY

6 p.m. Thursday's Requests; 7 Show
time ; 7.15 Dan Dare : 7.30 Penguin
Parade; 7.45 Musical Express; 8 Beat.
The Band; 8.30 Lucky- People; 9
Melody Fair; 9.15 Ray Martin; 9.30
Perry Mason; 9.45 Friends And Neighbours; 10 Teddy' Johnson; 10.30 Even -

FROM PARNELL TO GRAY

TROMBONIST Brian Perrin,
who

left

the Jack

Parnell

Orchestra this week, joins Johnnie
Gray on Monday next.

He replaces Derek Melvin, who is
joining the pit orchestra for the new
"Wonderful Town " musical.
Another change in the. Gray, band
is that well-known West End bassist
Stan Wasser also jpins on Monday
as- permanent replacement 'for Bill
Batt, who' is nbw frec-lancing in
town.

I

This photograph, taken at this year's Tin Pan Alley Ball, shows David
Whitfield (standing left). who, last week, caused a nationwide sensation
in America with his inspired singing on the Ed Sullivan "Toast Of The
Town " TV show. Also in the picture are (standing) . Maurice Taylor
and Dfekie Valentine .(who has also appeared on Sullivan's programme),
and (seated) Tommy Sampson. Franees Day and Avril Angers

.

presented

with great imagination and good

form and all are attention -getters.
Johnnie
Ray's
" if
You
Believe," a sort of modern
spiritual, gives a new slant to the
appreciation of religion, and
Johnnie's inimitable style is shown
to the best advantage.
" There's No Business Like
Show Business " will send people
out

of

movie

houses with

a

whistle on their lips, a song in
their hearts and the satisfaction
of seeing a really fine motion
picture.
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Christmas
Air
-mail
from
New
York
NAT HENTOFF cables the latest news
VARIETY REVIEW

of the American musical scene
ABOUT for his stunning success: " It's the
FRANKIE LAINE: This week. a pulse the beat in what I sing. I
feature article on Frankie Laine just use my voice like a horn. I try
appeared in the " Saturday Evening to sing the way Louis Armstrong
Post," a magazine with a huge blows his trumpet."
family circulation in the States.
The author of the article, Dean

FANTASTIC

FACTS

Among the remarkable figures

dis-

the article are these:
earns close to $500.000

closed

in

selling

American

Fratikie
(£170.000) a year in only 26 weeks of
frantic work
Frankie is the top vocalist

nine

in

A NEW type of stage offenng is

rs currently being given on the

his

first

for Coral.

it

song,

$23.000.000

.

was at Chiswick last week.

.

The filming of " Oklahoma " in
the new Todd -AO wide-screen process

Her offerings of songs old and
new popular and classical, reach:

has been completed after 107 days
Jennings, sums up the impact of the of shooting. The cost was about
that
if
$6.000000 and the stars are Gordon
Laine hurricane by stating
" there is any one personality facet MacRae, Shirley Jo n e s, Gloria
responsible for this success, it is the Grahame . and Charlotte Greensurge of emotion with which Laine wood
Most -recent California wedding
meets life and the lyrics of every

following the colourful Vic DamonePier Angeli nuptials was the marrecords
riage of vocalist Marion Hutton
Cole
may
FILM
NEWS
:
Nat
(who used to sing with Glenn Miller)
once every three months
and
won innumerable poils as the have a leading dramatic role in a spy and music director Vic Schoen (who
film starring Humphrey Bogart.
used to be mar led to Kay Starr and
nation's No 1 jukebox favourite.
And here is Frankie's explanation Romantic actor Van Johnson has one of the Andrews sisters) Matron
of honour was Marion's famous
sister, Betty. Best man was Betty's

foreign areas

London halls by singer Margaret
Kerr from Australia Margaret is.
at Hackney Empire this week. and

" It's A
World," and Eileen Barton recorded
written

height: of real artistry in her magnificent rendering of " One Fine Day,".
which she sings in two languages.
This rendition is so good that one
susnects that Miss Kerr's real metier
is the concert platform. although she.
puts over current pops very convincingly. and has a pleasant and
relaxed manner of announcing her

has sold almost song "

(£8.000.000) worth of
averaged a hit record

Alan Livingston,
Records vice-president.
fiancee,

Ortfitina

irt

reetin0

Capitol

JOE 'MR. PIANO'
HENDERSON
(POLYGON RECORDS)

A

"a"

SEND NO' MONEY!
THIS WILL BE SENT TO YOU ON 3 DAYS APPROVAL

Margaret's husband - well-known.

Australian arranger, condutor. and
businessman. David Samuel-takes

the baton in the pit for her Variety

appearances.

uinan Dee (standing, lett) and her
All -Girls' Band, as they appeared

TWO BIG HITS ! !

at the Arsenal Supporters' Club
BROADWAY NEWS: Eartha Kitt
scored a personal triumph when she
made her Broadway stage debut last

from

songs

week as the star of " Mrs. Patter-

Dance in London last week.
Another picture of the stars
present at these annual jollities

THERE GOES
MY HEART

can be found on page 9.

son "

Though she
sings some
songs in the play, Eartha is
principally
a
straight
dramatic
actress io this performance. and
while the critics differed on the
merits of the play itself, they all

flipped for Eartha. Miss Kitt mean-

working on her autobiography which will be published by
while is

Doubleday .
Johnny Desmond, the young
vocalist who spent some time in
England during the war when he
sang with Glenn Miller's Service

Band. will have a lead role in " The
Rodgers And Hart Song " which
starts Rroadway rehearsals January

His co-star will be film actress
Charles Trenet is
out of the Montreal gaol whet : legal
difficulties with the producer of the
" Hello Paree " show landed him
Trenet's gaoling was called illegal by
15

Evelyn Keyes.

.

Mont,cal justice. Meanwhile, the

a

show itself has yet to hit Broadway,
having folded in unpaid bills out of
town.

.

.

.

To ALL

Staggvitti WA'

Recorded by NAT 'KING' COLE on Capitol

VICTIMS
(and others, should there
be such people left).
The best Radiogramsof the

TWO STEP,
SIDE STEP

Christmas season and a

Tape Recorder New Year.

Thanks to all H.P. custo-

mers for disproving the
theory that the best things
in life are free.

Recorded by SUZI MILLER (Decca) 'and
BONNIE LOU (Parlophone)

Sincere seasonal regards
BAND NEWS : Ray Anthony is
eyeing TV not only as a vehicle for
his band but for himself as an actor,

so there may be a series soon star-

ring Ray in a situation comedy.
The Tommy Dorsey band celebrated
its 20th anniversary in the business
this month The Dorsey brothers.
who have been together again since
1953. started their first orchestra in
1934. and Tommy has been a bandleader ever since
.

.

A fine quality sparkling diamante necklet, beautifully
mounted on dainty diamond cut chain with matching
clip -on earrings. nicely finished in quality chromium
plate. An outstanding example of the modern fashion
jewellers art.

FOR

ONLY

196

INCLUSIVE
C.O.D. 1/- extra

MONEY REFUND GUARANTEE

BARBICAN SUPPLIES

(NME) 93 ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, E.C.1

What You Need
is

A Retentive Memory !
To acquaint you of the fact that a GOOD
PRINTER is an asset to the community,
particularly when one wants something
quickly, at a reasonable cost. We welcome

the opportunity of advising you on this
point . . To hear a person say "I have
found a really good PRINTER" is

"Music in Your Ears"
Please give us the opportunity of
convincing you more fully.

WHITE BROTHERS (PRINTERS) LIMITED
72 Kennington Lane, S.E.11
Phone : RELlance 2908

SIDENOTES: It looks like Noel
Coward won't be the highest paid
entertainer in American night club
history after all
Liberace will

open the new Riviera Hotel in Las
Vegas in April for $50.000 a week
Previous record price was Marlene
Dietrich's $10.000 and the reported

Noel

Coward.
Liberace deal is
who leads the
accompanying orchestra
offered
included in the
brother George,
$17.500

This winter a new Frank Sinatra

album will be released on Capitol

featuring Frank and only a rhythm

section in lust " head " arrangements
with

nothing

to be

written

before the recording session..

Bob Whitcock replaces Carson
Owen Engel,

Smith on bass
27 -year -old

former clarinetist

with

Paul Whiteman, Bobby Hackett and
Billy Butterfield, will take his new
combo to Europe on a tour of Army
bases starting in March Engel will
feature compositions by

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD.

138.140 Charing Cross Road,
TEM 9351
London, W.C.2

gzit4401.4fp§4%!:wka(pA/piwiwiwAtplittoN41:14(pi42.

Thanks
TO ALL MY FANS in Great
Britain for such a wonderfully

happy tour.

out

.

THE JAZZ SCENE: Famed jazz
pianist Al Haig has joined the Chet
Baker Quartet and his name will be
featured next to Chet's in the billing

Danny Haggerty

European

jazz writers and plans to record them

on an LP as a means of promoting
the internationalisation of razz

Marian and Jimmy McPartland
record a 12 inch Brunswick
album of show tunes with background of woodwinds, harp and
rhythm Marian, a Capitol artist. is
will

I will always treasure the
memory and look forward to
; returning real soon.
With my Best Wishes for a

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

allowed to record the date with her
husband under the terms of her contract Jimmy will lead a jazz combo
in another 12 inch Brunswick LP.

which will be dedicated to a number
of the great iazzmen who have died
Tunes

long

associated

with

Most Gratefully,

such

departed titans as Rix, King Oliver,
Fats Waller and Bunny Berigan. will
be featured in the collection
Angel Records, which is part of
potent EMI group of international record companies, is the
latest American classical label to
the

launch a razz series Stressed in the
new jazz series will be international
jazz of all styles and periods First
albums will include sides cut in Denmark, Italy. Australia (Graeme Bell)
and France (Django Reinhardt)
.

AL MARTINO
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we're up to our necks in it now, all right I In keeping

TELL,
with the current tendency to anticipate every annual event

by about a fortnight (1 refused my first Penny for the Guy on
October 25 !) the carol singers are out shattering the silent night
with their " Silent Night." and Greetings are beginning to wing
back and forth. For all I know, this column may well appear
in the paper wreathed in holly and sleigh -bells.
I am faced with a problem -to find something seasonal with

which to regale you during the next two weeks.

Our Jazz Record ReHumphrey
(standing.
second from left)
modestly leads his hand
at the Royal Festival
v i e w e r,

Lyttelton

Obviously.

controversial matters must be shelved.
I have an Earl Bostic LP which is burning a hole in my shelf
at this moment. Last week a reader accused me of harsh
prejudices." because I panned a Bostic EP. If space allows. I

Hall on the occasion of
a recent concert. Wally
Fawkes is on clarinet,

Bruce Turner on alto,

propose to pan the Bostic LP early in the New Year, so my

Micky Ashman (bass).
Hopkinson

George

correspondent has three weeks in which to scour his vocabulary
for further accusations.
A thought occurs to me -why is it that readers only accuse one
of preMdice if one criticises adversely ? Why was I not accused of
prejudice for praising the recent Hodges LP 7
A moot point, which shall be mooted as soon as the season of
peace and good will is behind us. Now let all be glad tidings of
comfort and joy
In the past, the Christmas period
has been a cushy time for reviewers.

that they should get down from their
the

recordings

handful of

which have appeared in the jazz lists
during the year, and select from the
small field various records of the

This year we have had a bumper

Never has so much jazz

Lego n

Disc torrent

HUMPHREY
LYTTELTON

.

(guitar
banjo

and

.

JAMES ASMAN'S
JAZZ CENTRE
All Labels £tocked
78's Exchanged

for L.P.s

Modern and Traditional

Records Sent by Post Personal Attention
Overseas Orders Tax Free

AFN HIGHLIGHTS

(Opposite the New Theatre)

have been excellent Johnny Dodds
and Morton Band records, too
For the older hand, who has all
the "classics" and is beginning to

FRANCESCI GUITAR, finger style ...
BOHNER BUTTON ACCORDION, 21 Treble Keys, 8 Basses ...
VIKING TRUMPET, Bb Low Pitch, Gold Lacquer
...
SPANISH GUITAR, Flat Top, Round Sound Hole ...
..
ALVARI ACCORDION, 120 -Bass, 1 Coupler
BROADWAY PLECTRUM GUITAR, Natural Finish ...
se
AJAX BASS DRUM, White with Chrome Fittings
LAFLEUR CLARINET, Bb Low Pitch, Boehm System ...
BURLINGTON PLECTRUM GUITAR, Sunburst Finish ...
GERALD() PIANO ACCORDION, 120 -Bass, 1 Coupler
CORONET PLECTRUM GUITAR. Sunburst Finish
...

£9 10 0
£12 8
£115 10

£4 IS

6

0
0
0

£22 10
£16 16 0
£18

0

0

£21 12 0
£40

0 0

£32 10

0

0

0

£31

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD.
138-140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2

TEMple Bar 9351

VOGUE -CORAL December RECORDS
THE MODERNAIRES AND GEORGLE AULD* Q2024 Mood Indigo/Teach Me Tonight
BILLY WILLIAMS QUARTET Honeydripper/Love Me
ALAN DALE Q2040 Moonlight & Roses/I Wonder What's Become Of Sally
DIMITRI TIOMKIN* Q2041 Tlaiji Baba/Duel In The Sun
'lit; Q2039

LES BROWN AND HIS BAND OF RENOWNSt. Louis Blues Mambo/Moon Song

THE LANCERS* Q2038 Mister Sandman/The Little White Light
DON CORNELL*C2037 S'posin'il Was Lucky
McGUIRE SISTERS* Q2028 Muskrat Ramble/Lonesome Polecat
* Available on 45 r.p.m.

LVC 10008

LVC 10007

CHRISTMAS CAROLS:
MERRY CHRISTMAS
The Ames Brothers, Don Cornell, Ray Bloch, his Orchestra and
Eileen Barton, Johnny Desmond Choir
Adeste Fideles ; Cantique de Noel ;
Sing a Song of saran Claus ; Let's
have an old fashioned Christmas ;
The Little Match Girl ; Christmas
in the Air ; Winter's Here Again ;
I've Got the Christmas Spirit ; The
Night Before Christmas Song ;
Christmas is a Time.

Here we come a -Carolling ; The
First Noel ; God Rest Ye Merry
Gentlemen ; Joy to the World ;
Good King Wenceslaus ; Angels We
Have Heard on High ; Silent Night ;

Deck the Hall ; Away in a Manger ;

Hark the Herald Angels Sing.

VUMIL Ru UHUs LTD., 113-115 Fulham Road, London, S.W.3
Telephone KNIohtsbridne 4256'7'8

LEN HUNT IN

Jack Benny; 8.25 Julius La Rosa;
8.45 Johnny M.:cer; 9.05 Merely Music;
10 Jane Pickens; 10.30 Noon Request

`LONDON TOWN

Show; 11.55 Trl Service Choir.
P.M. 12 Martin Block; 12.30 Strictly
From Dixie; 1 Outpost Concert; 2.05
Stickbuddy Jamboree;
2.30
Bud's
Bandwaggon; 3 Howard Barlow Presents; 4 Santa Claus; 5 Under The

TV SOHO SCENES

LEN HUNT - former West
End drummer and nowa-

Christmas Star; 6 Music In The Air;
7 News World; 7.30 Meet Mr. Mc -

days drum manufacturer whose

quest Show; 11.05 Late Request Show.

"actor" next Tuesday (21st),

Archer Street works have beNutley; 8.30 Bing Crosby; 9 The
Whistler; 9.45 Blues For Monday; ) come quite a legend in the
10.05 Carlos Molina; 10.30 Late Reprofession - will be seen as an
TUESDAY
A.M. As for Monday, except 8 Bing
Crosby.
P.M. 12 Martin Block; 12.30 Little
Matinee; 1 Outpost Concert; 2.05
Stickbuddy
Jamboree;
2.30
Bud's
Bandwaggon; 3 Meseklt Matinee; 4

Santa Claus; 5 Under The Christmas
Star; 6 Music In The Air; 7.05 Doris
Day; 8.30 Hollywood Music Hall; 10.15
Bob

Snyder;

10.30

News

11.05 Late Request Show.

Roundup;

WEDNESDAY
A.M. As for Monday. except 8 Peter

Lind Hayes.
P.M. 12 Martin Block; 12.30 Strictly
From Dixie; 1 Operas Of The World;

2.05 Stickbuddy Jamboree; 2.30 Bud's
Bandwaggon; 3 American Music Hall;
4 Santa Claus; 5 Under The Christmas
Star; 6 Music In The Air: 7.05 Gordon
MacRae; 7.30 Twenty Questions; 9.45
Mood For Moderns; 10.30 Late Request
Show; 11.05 Late Request Show.
THURSDAY

A.M. As

Monday,

Gordon MacRae.
P.M. 12 Martin

Block;

except
a

8

Music

From London; 4 Santa Claus; 5 Under
The Christmas Star; 6 Music In The
Air; 7.05 Herb Shriner; 7.30 Dragnet;
9 12th
Air Force Orch. & Chorus;
10.05 Les Elgart & Orch.; 10.30 Late
Request
Show.

Show;

11.05

FRIDAY
A.M. As for Monday.

Late

Request

P.M. 12 Martin Block; 3 Music From
America; 4 Santa Claus; 5 Under The
Christmas Star; 6 Christmas In The
Air; 7.05 The Aldrich Family; 7.30
Dickens' Christmas Carol; 8.30 Mario
Lanza; 9 Suspense; 9.45 Christmas
Fast; 10.05 Navy Choir; 10.30 Story
Of Silent Night; 1L05 Mitintght Mass.

this is by no means certain at
present.

"The Wild One " is the story
of a youthful gang leader in I,os
Angeles. His mob roars through
the city on motorcycles, terrorising the populace and wrecking
property.

Eventually a man is murdered
Johnny

and

(the

gang -leader.

played by Brando) faces a manslaughter charge. He is acquitted.
but the film does r'it fall into the
trap of a conventional happy
is the musical score to " The Wild
One," written by Leith Stevens.

)8esoite the ban on the film, the

Lil and Zuitie vies with the Bunk
Johnson "Last Testament" LP on
Columbia as the Year's Biggest Disappointment.

Year's
record
Record of the Year, foi my money,
is

the Kid Ory LP on Good Time

Jazz,

simply

"Kid

entitled

Ory's

Creole Jazz Band " This consists of
hi-fi recordings made last year in
Capitol's studios, and

is

the

best

band record to emerge in 1954
The followers of Swing Music are

not really this column's responsibility.
but Traditionalists who can accept

81ARLON BRAND()

Modern Swing with a '.eat are recom-

mended to buy the "Highlights" LP
featte ing the Ellington Band of '40
and '41. and containing such classics
as "Koko" and "Cotton Tail "
Great stuff which this prejudiced

record

7.05 Forward March, Curt Massey; 8

sion may yet be shown, but

field, there is a lot of Bechet which
is worth having, although the " New
Orleans In Paris" LP on Vogue, with

Story Ever Told; 8 Music By Manto- Record Show; 11,05 Late Record Show. everybody
vani; 9.35 The Messiah; 11.05 Melody
."
Everybody, that
Go Round.
Gasthaus; 6.15
Today's The Day; 6.30 Tips And Tunes;

his starring vehicle, " The Wild
One." This controversial movie
has been banned by the censor
he -e, on the grounds that it is
"too violent." An edited ver-

strong plays the Blues " - two
outstanding releases
In the contemporary traditional

Air

MONDAY
A.M. 5.05 Hillbilly

teeth at the fate in B-itain of

LP's, both on London One is called
"Blues and Stomps -Tommy Ladnier." and the other "Louis Arm-

Of Melody;
P.M. 12 Open House; 1 Open House;
A:I round, this has been a year in
Force Choir; 4.00 Frank
Let's Pretend; 4.50 Christmas which we can find it in our hearts to
Sinatra; 4.30 Request Parade; 5.05 3.30
'Round
The
World;
6
Music
In
The
send
unreserved Greetings to the reJack Benny; 5.30 Amos And Andy; Air; 7.05 Bob Hope; 7.30 Ozzie And
6 Hall Of Fame; 6.30 Vaughn Monroe; Harriet; 8.15 Phil Harris 10.30 Late cord companies. who should be in
7.05 Our Miss Brooks; 7.30 Greatest
the happy position of being hived by

CHRIST!AS OFFERS

fans

their

gnashing

be

look further afield, I recommend two

old fig has cherished in his collection
since they were first issued
And that just about does it, except
to say that Jug -addicts, Washboard SUNDAY
SATURDAY
A.M. 7 Sunday Circus; 9.05 Front
A.M. 5.05 Hillbilly Gasthaus; 8.30 lovers and students of the kazoo are
And Centre; 9.30 Symphonette; 10.30 Top Of The Morning;
8 German Carols; well catered for in the 1954 lists Sunday Syncopation.
9.05 Merely Music; 10.30 Noon Record likewise Ballad -and -Blues -boys. rag P.M. 12.30 Carols From Kinder- Show.
timers and skifflers
garten; 2.05 Highway
3.30

must

Of particular interest in, NME

344. 271. 547 METRES

23a NEW ROW, ST. MARTINS LANE, LONDON, W.C.2

MARLON BRANDO

ending.

Bolden" and "Mamie's Blues." There

.

* Q2047

Picard

(trombone) and Freddy

been offered on disc before. And the
field covered ranges from piano rolls except for a small channel between
made in 1908, through every highway the door and the gramophone. By
writes our Jazz Record Critic,
and byway. to the present day
September, every flat space in the
house was occupied, and he was eating his meals at the stove, straight
out of a saucepan. Now the saucepan
All ot which is, ot course. quite has gone. There was nowhere else to
excellent for the record -collector who put the little EP records, and they
now has a vast selection of jazz at fitted so perfectly. . .
his disposal, and all the time in the
It can't go on. Sooner or later,
world in which to make his choice
every record ever made will have
But spare a Christmas thought for been issued, every Lost Recording
of a record by the Firehouse a two-edged attribute
the record reviewer into whose home Date will have been found, every house
To return to the matter in hand.
feelings could often be relieved
records have been pouring, in an piano roll will have been transcribed. Five),
deliciously crisp sound of This year, there can be no question
by
the
unmitigated torrent, for the past And the reviewer's life will once shellac striking
knee. -And the period of making a choice for the Record of
twelve months. By March, his shelves wain return to normality.
. meditation while the minute the Year, for the simple reason that
were full, and the beastly things were
Of course, we should be thankful of
particles
were
laboriously extracted there has been something for every,
beginning to advance, lil.e an army of for small mercies
. unlike the old
the carpet, came as balm to the 'body.
squat, black beetles, across the living 78's, the new discs are unbreakable, from
However I am prepared to make
room.
and can be swept aside with a scythe- soul.
Nowadays, there is no such in- mention, in various categories, of the
Cataloguing and storing them was like movement of the foot if ever stanteous
relief.
Long
-players
thrive
out of the question .
as soon as sudden emergency arises. But even on violence. And in the preparation records which stick in my memory.
For he Young ,Collector lust emone lot was out of the way. another this has its bitter side.
more subtle retribution, such as barking on jazz collecting. there are
descended.
In the old days, in moments of of
heating of a poker to white heat several invaluable LP's. First, the
By June, the floor was taken over acute stress (such as the arrival in the the
in the embers of the fire, honest King Oliver selection entitled "Louis
anger turns to cold, sullen brooding. Armstrong with King Oliver,' issued
I am prepared to admit that if the t London. These are essential reJimmy Dorsey " Dorseyland" LP had cords, recorded superbly.
EVERY JAZZ ENTHUSIAST MUST VISIT ..
disintegrated against the living -room
Hardly less essential are the Louis
wall instead of richocheting round Armstrong Hot Five LP's (I suggest
the room and fetching up, impudently the Columbia 12 in. as first choice)
intact, on top of the bookshelf, my and the Jelly Roll Morton piano
comments on it in this column would solos issued by Good Time Jazz, inhave been less bitter. Permanency is cluding "Winin' Boy." "Buddy

Collections Bought

John

or a harassed reviewer!

year.

harvest.

(piano),

,Spare a Christmas thought

All that was required of them was
shelves

(drums). Johnny Parker

FILM BANNED
MUSIC O.K.

reviewer

is, except

who

your

announces.

from his last refuge on top of the
lavatory cistern, that

if

somebody

doesn't put the bung in and stop the
spate of records, soon he will go
STARK, STARING MAD !

music is available here. published
by Mills.

Among the featured numbers
are " Scramble." '` Chino." and
" Beetle," all based on modern
jazz patterns, all refiectir'i the
tougher side of contemporary life.
An EP record of the film's

music. paved by a Shorty
group,

has

HMV, ^nd

Rogers
by

marketeer
further LP

been
a

ton

American Decca) directed by the
composer

may

Britln next year.
Although he

be

is

released

not

a

in

well-

known figure in European musical

circles. Leith Stevens has many
years' professional -xperienee in
America.
During the 'thirties he was
musical director ot the CBS "Saturday Night Swing Show" radio
series. Then he settled in Hollywood, concentrating on motion

picture work.

THERE IS ONLY ONE THING
THAT YOU CAN AFFORD
TO PUT BEFORE

when he and his famous drum
emporium

feature

" London Town."

in

TV's

PUBLICITY

I en will he talking, acting, and

playing drums ; he will demonstrate the powers of his works by
making a pair of drumsticks. and
he will show viewers that he
hasn't lost any of the old technique by putting over a drum
More
duet with Eric Delaney.
unexpected still, BBC notability
Richard Dimbleby will be seen

and heari playing a solo on one
of Len's vibraphones.
A complete replica ot the Hunt
drum shop will be built up front
photographs, in the TV studios;
and

a

-the name'

PERRIN !

film, which has already
in the Archer Street

been shot

works, will be shown jointly with
Len Hunt's personal appearance.
sf
" London
This
edition
Town " dea's entirely with Soho.
Wa'king through Archer Street
atter a visit to the Windmill
Theatre -which also appears in
the

Stephen Mac( ormack chanced to
wander into I en Hunt's and telt
that the old-time drummer, whose
shop contracts to provide innumerable drums and percussion

various BBC departments, would be ideal material
effects

to

.41

production - TV producer

to

sho-v

one

of

the

romantic

success stories of the Bohemian
quarter of London.

PERRIN PUBLICITY LIMITED
EIGHT DENMARK STREET LONDON
COVENT GARDEN 1955-6
TEMPLE BAR

.

4524

W.C.2
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WAKEY
WAKEY

Best Wishes

Greetings

To You All

.from

Tipppp Ortotata5

The Stargazers!

anb

IVO left of lurk
for

reetings

the new Prat
from

AND HIS BAND

Sincere Christmas
Greetings from

ERIC

;

JUPP
Thank you everyone for a Very Happy First Year

Merry Christmas from the

KEN MOULE
SEVEN
ARTHUR WAITS LENNIE BRESLOW DAVE USDEN KEITH BARR

ROY SIDWELL DON COOPER
g
2 Xmas & New Year Happy Christmas
CLIFF LAWRENCE

Greetings
from

iJOHNNY MARKS
LES GARRATT
&

; LEN

STEVENSONO

The TcxtileBaIIroom
BRADFORD

to all
'win

BOB
BARCLAY
THE YORKSHIRE JAll BAND

23 BRUNSWICK PLACE,
LEEDS 2

tga°
Ch ris tin a s Greetings
and

1min

CYRIL STAPLETON
GEORGE COOPER
LYN TOOMEY

BILLY COTTON

*

from

HERMANOS
DENIZ
CUBAN RHYTHM BAND
(BROTHElf)

STAPLETON-COOPER
LIMITED
2 DENMARK PLACE, DENMARK STREET
LONDON, W,C.2,
Telephones a

Best Wishes for 1955

COVent Garden 2011-2-3

* Greetings from
JOE NUSSBAUM

JOE DENIZ
FRANK DENIZ
JULES RUBIN

Greetings
and

AND HIS MUSIC

Best Wishes

to all his Friends & Associates

from

ACOrn 1438

Resident: HARRY GREEN'S
'JACK OF CLUBS'
LONDON, W.1

ROBERT EARL ;
(Ph

MELODISC
Sends Heartiest Christmas Greetings and
Best WisheS for A Happy New Year
to Dealers and Record Fans

WHAT BETTER CHRISTMAS PRESENT THAN

"PLAYTIME IN PARIS"
Melodisc L.P. No. MLP505)

Records,

Wishing All Friends

.

A Happy Christmas g
and a

Prosperous New Year g

with the sensational BILL McGUFFIE

A HIT FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY

MELODISC RECORDS LIMITED
12 Earlham Street, Cambridge Circus, London, W.C.2
Tel: COV 2848 & 2931

* Greetings
and

Best Wishes
from

DEAN

Christmas and
New Year
Greetings from
THE

TOMMY
WHITTLE

RAYMOND QUINTET

JACK LEON
MAESTRO
MARIO
MAKERS OF STARS

Wishes All His
Pupils A
Merry Christmas
aakf
101 NEW BOND STREET, W.1
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MIKE BUTCHER surveys
i4(p:i41.$!-4fp:i4ex%tp:t4tp.40t4iptlft
AT least half -a -dozen important
new bands have been formed in
Britain during 1954. By " important," we mean that they have been

widely heard both in London and
provinces, that they have
broadcast and recorded, that their
foundations seem firm enough to
keep them intact for some time to
the

THE NEW BANDS of 1954
factors, however,. and .his reper-

Kinsey and Whittle groups, the
toire includes far more Tin .Pan new bands of Ken Colyer and
Alley products and dancing school ,Chris Barber came about when a
choices -than those of, the leaders former unit split into two parts.

come.

It's significant that all of these
bands are either uncompromising
jazz units, or at the very least
have jazz -inclined repertoires and
styles.

we have so far covered.
Chris used to play trombone with
Unlike the other .1954 bands in Ken.
,
this survey, Eric's has been passed
Neither ;was completely satisfied
for dance -music as well as jazz with the set-up. They -went their
broadcasts by. the BBC,
His separate ways in May-and 'Chris
records have outsold those of his Barber's Jazz Band and Ken
competitors (remember "Oranges Colyer's Jazzmen are the twin
And Lertions "). He thinks in results.
terms of. big business.
Ken is proud to be called a jazz
In the vocal department, Eric
and his band must be
has tbe services of two nationally - purist.
judged by its endeavours. The
known artists - one of whom, leader played trumpet for 'a while
Derrick Francis, used to be his in New Orleans with" pioneer jazz
colleague in the Geraldo Orches- musicians. He now leads an' outfit
tra. Marion Williams recently left which tries 'to sound --2nd, we feel.
Oscar Rabin to became Delaney 's succeeds in sounding - as much
girl singer. . Her fine voice and like a New Orleans folk band as
. phrasing are equalled by her possible.
personal beauty.
Outstanding among the band's The Barber band is much slicker
instrumentalists a r e trumpeters than Colyer's, much more acceptBert Courtley and Albert Hall, able to the average 1954 ear. Chris
tenorist Jimmy Skidmore and studied at the Guildhall School
Music, is' a proficient, indivibassist Jack Seymour. The of
trumpets, as a team, have bright- dual trombonist. His colleagues

,

The groups we have in mind are

the Ken Moule Seven, the new
Tony Kinsey Trio,- the Tommy
Whittle Quartet, the Don Rendell
Sextet, the Eric Delaney Orchestra
and the, Tony Crombie Band.
To these may be added ,several
new Dixieland groups ,including

Alex Welsh's, Ken Colyer's and
Chris Barber's.
We are going to set down a few

war& about each of these groups,
first the modernists and then the
traditionalists. The order in which
we deal with them is more -or -less
taking

chronological,
formed first.

the

first -

wow*
--mr6.4

was with the birth of 1954
IT that
the Ken Monte Seven

ness -and punch.. The reeds and possess at ' least some working
rhythm complete a polished familiarity' with non -folk music.
Chris .makes a feature of the
ensemble.

made its bow, although rehearsals
had been taking place during the
month or two before that. 'Ken is
an experienced musician, having
played piano and arranged for
top-ranking maestri as
Ambrose and Frank. Weir.
He walked into bandleading

auch

,

Within a matter of months " skiffle group " within his ranks,
Delaney has taken his place right led by guitarist/banjoist Lonnie
alongside' Ted Heath, Jack Parnell, Donegan and comprising all kinds
Johnny Dank worth and Ken of washboards and similarly non -

Mackintosh in the big -band field.

-

IV,
. /v.

with his eyes wide open, and from
the start he tempered his developed
music ideals with a liberal pep-

legitimate instruments.

This is good fun, and we don't
think Chris will mind if we call it
a good gimmick. He's that much

Eric Delaney leads a section of his new orchestra
line with present-day show
MENTIONING Ted's name in
business !
him-and
dency
at
the
Flamingo
Club,
the
point
of
contact
with
the
threethey
also
love
his
strangely
enough,
gives
us
a
pering of commercialism. This
does not mean, of course, that he slender, physically active, vocally some led.by Kinsey a year ago- Whittle men at Studio '51, bath in logical bridge to the last of our
hence its inclusion in our New the West End of London.
new modernistic
leaders, for
tilko IffIrge
aims to be a Lombardo or hip singer, Cliff Lawrence.

Ken's crowd -catching
Silvester.
tactics comprise simple, catchy
arrangements, vigorously inter-

That one point of contact

preted, of tunes which are mostly THE Tony Kinsey Trio, which
familiar to his audiences.
now comprises Bill le Sage
He cuts a unique figure in front (vibes and piano), Sammy Stokes
of his outfit or at the piano stool (bass) and Tony himself (drums)
with his gaunt frame, sad eyes and with altoist 'Joe Harriott as resisurprising energy. His fans love dent " guest " soloist, has only one

May, however, Tommy and Dill
broke away to form a quintet of
their own.

The Kinsey-ites took up resi-

NEW M USICAL EXPRESS
SENSATIONAL
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is

Sammy Stokes, who was in Tony's
1953 Trio with pianist Dill Jones
and tenorist Tommy. Whittle. This

^

LO UIS

Both groups also venture out of drummer Tony Crombie made his

Bands survey.

VOI/S
tvo

To 'NME' Annual, 5 Do,imark Street, London, W.C.2.
Please send me the 1955 Annual. I enclose 313d.
(inclusive of return postage)

town occasionally, and make an first recording with Heath, depping. THE Alex Welsh Dixielanders
appearance every now and then on for Jack 'Parnell while the latter
also flavour an amended kind
the concert stage.
was busy taking a vocal on of traditionalism, somewhat more
The Kinsey Trio and Whittle " Dickory Dock."
modernistic than Barber's in variQuintet (remaining members of
Tony then played in just about ous respects. He maintains the
which are Harry Klein, baritone, every British modern jazz club, " conventional " front line of
Joe Muddel, bass, and Eddie sometimes
nominally
fronting trumpet (his own), trombone and
Taylor, drums) sound completely, groups of his own. He spent all clarinet, but in the rhythm section
dissimilar, yet their aims are alike. of 1953.and most of 1954 with the he uses piano; bass and drumsThey both feature skeleton Ronnie Scott Orchestra, then' left just as Charlie Parker does !-in
arrangements 'as opposed - to dis- in October to start a similar -styled place of the strictly non -progresorganised jamming, using pre- group of his own.
conceived opening and closing
The Crombie. band swings, lustily
choruses in their routines to. (but it really does swing !) through
sandwich long strings of solos.
an, interesting series of arrangeNeither group makes any kind ments penned by, Tony. himself and
of a play for the non -jazz public, several of his men ; mostly

Address
(CAPITAL LETTERS)

He is a good trumpeter, not
unlike Bobby Hackett in his

melodic contours and gentlemanly

sound. His band is willing to
experiment, to , depart from
yet they have both built up large -trumpeters Les Condon and Dizzy formula.
fan folloWings
Reece and pianist Harry South.
It may or may not be significant
Like Eric Delaney, Crombie that Radio Luxembourg conrelies to a great extent on his sidered it worthwhile to give the
4 '7s rg
p
drumming to sell ,his band-much boys a broadcast. They have also
TON RENDELL bears even less more so than Jack Parnell, for visited the BBC studios at least
to
the
old- instance. He does -not take many three times.
resemblance
At this point we take leave of
fashioned showman - leader than drum solos, but his prominence in
Kinsey and Whittle. Don weaves the group's ensembles and behind the new bands of 1954, with a
the
outpourings
of
other
soloists
passing apology for having left
his tenor sax, through the air
it unnecessary for him to out more- localised units, such as
expressively as he blows -it, but Makes
hog
the
spotlight
alone.
pthaeEisr.ic Lawe outfit at Wimbledon
that's just a natural thing for him
He has a strong singing team
He'd really rather not make any
comprising
Annie
Ross
and
Bobby
If we had departed from our
announcements, but speaks quite
lucidly when he has to. He'd much Breen, though Bobby will need rules of " must 'record, must have
some
more
experience
before
he
broadcast, must have toured," our
rather, play " 1 Fall In Love Too
Easily " than " Seven Eleven," reaches his peak. Annie, however, list would have been an endless
has
surely
reached
hers!
one!
but will do full justice to the latter
Her voice isn't exceptionally
A prophetic glance at 1955 is
if anyone requests it.
Less fortunate than Kinsey or good, but there's so strong a hard to make, but at least we can
Whittle in that he has no resident character about her singing, so report the whisper that trumpeter
berth in town, Rendell keeps his much knowledge of purpose, so Jimmie Deuchar will be launching
music maybe less public -slanted fascinating a charm that the first a full-time band pretty soon.
I)

consideration

than theirs.

He believes (correctly) teat jazz must be relaxed important.

t6
is

completely

un-

to be good, so he and his boys
ti
blow quietly, easily. The arrangements they feature are intricate, S0 much for the avant garde
musicianly, free from obvious
crowd -catching devices.

Three of Don's sidemen have
been with him since the Sextet

It will be yet another jazz inspired band. That's the general

rule nowadays, as we have noted.
The time is surely ripe for another
Cyril Stapleton, a new Joe Loss to

come into focus and restore the

brigade. Now we come to the balance. But where is he ?
traditionalists. Like the current present, we have no idea!

At

was formed in the spring ; pianist
and co -leader Damian Robinson,

baritone saxist Ronnie Ross and
fiugel-horn man Dickie Hawdon.

Bassist Pete Elderfield and
drummer Benny Goodman are
newcomers to the group at the

time of writing.

But it looks as

though they'll be able to stay.

Bookings are coming in nicely. ...

THE Eric Delaney Band, with
its five trumpets, four reeds,
three rhythm and two singers is
the

Name

sive piano, banjo, tuba and drums.

biggest of this year's new

bands. The most commercial, too,
although those scores in the books

by, Jimmie Deuchar and others
may not be fully understood by

the uninitiated.
Eric's slick drumming and
pounding tympani are saleable

Tony Crombie (at the drums) and some of his new band. Trumpet star
Kenny Baker is whispering sweet nothings in Tony's ear.
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QUEENSVI'AV PRIVATE RISCORDMONEY. Nearest to personal tuition is ENG STUDIOS. Large studios -mobile
the 'Yoe Matrant's Guitar Postal Comae. -tape to disc/tape, etc. -123. Queens.
Apply C.S.D.M... 15, West Street. Cam- way. W.2. BAY 4992.
bridge Circus. TEM 337314.
REGENT SOUND STUDIOS, RAI.111
DRUM Tuition, beginners or advanced ICEMAN directing the finest studio up
MACIOCE PILACOUET. SHE 5485.
West -for quick and satisfying sermee
FRANKEL.: KING. Drum Lessons - tape to disc -disc to tane.
For a^oBAY 4506.
fessional and private recording. PlaMat
FREDDY CLAYTON -trumpet tuition or group can he supplied. 4, Denmark
MA1

ed. postage)

15 WEST Si..

read / busk.
Free New Year's Eve. GRA 8249.

from Freddy Gordon & Orchestra,

7516.

GERALD COHEN

36/5 (plus

first-class ;

PIANIST,

AUTOGRefefill

MOUTHPIECE

BANDS

ARCHIE SLAVIN tot Guitar lessons.

Orchestra 1.

Why not for You ?

TRUMPET

No

BERTIE MASON TRIO: Monday to
AUBREY FRANKS personal tuition. Thursday: CAN 2005
111EIAINOTES. 3-8 piece--ADV tCTl
Alto, Tenor Saxes and Clarinet, s.a.e.192, The White House. Regent's Park. tevenings).
N.W.I. ElISton 1200, Ext. 192.
QUARTET AVAILABLE. N.Y.E. Odd
CENTRAI
SC11001. (OF DANCE dates, HAM 1072 after 7 p.m.
MUSIC offers
N 1)3 V !DUAL tuition
QUARTET, transport. FINchley 1819.
under Britain a Leading Musicians.
RON STANLEY Trio. BR! 9322.
1-Tatmony and Ear Training a speciality.

4/- from Bassetts ;Newsagent) opp. Baths, 5/'- at door

MARILYN MONROE

30, GLOUCESTER MANSIONS
CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS
LONDON, W.C.2

THE

ABROAD/HOME. Season's Greetings

TUITION

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT WITH-

"Britain's Leading Dance
Band Providers"

2558.

Admission Free.

FRANK WEIR & HIS ORCHESTRA
Tickets in advance,

WITH

JAZZ MAN. Meinbers and Parents -

The VINCENT ORGANISATION presents

GRAND CHRISTMAS BALL

Suite 8, Egmont House,
116. Shaftesbury Ave., Landon, W.1
Telephone : GERrard 7487-8-9
Members of the Agents' Assoc, Ltd.

LEAD

rubbish.-STA 8888.
'.PIANIST. Please Contact FIAMpsiead

TENIDLe PA.1.41. Free ranee. Chimers,
SILK'S Southern Jaezband.
SOUTH ESSEX RHYTHM CLUM, Dances. BUC 0029.
" Greyhound," Chadweli Heath, Gala
Musicians Night next Monday, 7.45 p.m., presentThe
MIME i'AX.
MUSICIANS WANTED
income Tax Advisory Service. 74a ing guest celebrity SID PHILLIPS,
REGent 62d1 backed by the KENNY BALI. CHICARegent Street, W.1.
LEAD
ALTO
required.
Phone:
Reasonable fees
Reliance 1592.
GOANS.
WANTED.
Pianist
doubling
AccorSOUTH LONDON. Christmas Party,
First class readers only. Germany,
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
7.30 - Midnight bar refreshments. dion.
12
weeks.
Letters
only,
Box
No,
404
DAVE CAREY Band, BERYL
HUY THAT SAXOPHONE or Clari- BRYDEN, Guests:
MONDAY. Dec.
net from Harry Hayes, the saxophone 20th, Amersham Arms, New Cross (opp.
SITUATIONS VACANT
specialist. Easy hire purchase terms. Station).
Three free lessons. Beginners desereetly
MARINE MOUNTINGS LTD.; North
R
E
N
7,30:
Monday
STUDIO
II
advised. 20, Romiily Street. Cambridge COLTER. New Oeleens Jazz Club. Wroughten, Wilts, have vacancies in
Circus, WA, Gerrard 1285.
their Military Band for Oboe, B flat
BROWN JAZZBAND.
Clarinet, Bassoon, Cornet and Trombone
USED SOLOVOX. Perfect condition. SANDY
WOOD GREEN (Fishmongers Arms1, players, together with a situation in the
For cash -reasonable. Box No. 405.
Saturday: Filming Eurone's greatest Works as Machine Operators or Viewers.
Trals THE CHRIS BARBER BAND ! Excellent conditions; good bonus earnSunday: RONNIE STONE'S DIXIE- higs possible, together with Band re(Clapham Manor St.
LANDP;RS. Tuesday: PARENT .5' taining fee. Good prospects for men
Nr, Clapham Corn. Tube)
PARTY NIGHT -THE STAN SOWDEN anxious to make progress In engineering.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18th, 7.45-11.30

BAND, VARIETY & GENERAL
THEATRICAL AGENCY

FOLLOW HIS

INCOME TAX

CLAPHAM BATHS

Limited

Christmas and New Year's Eve.

Top of the Poll!

s.a.e. for fuller details. stating age)

Details, stamped addressed envelope
to: 2, AGLIONBY ST., CARLISLE

to

W.C.1

London.

BCM / NUS,

DRUMS

Hoc Hunt says: A 'O1ERRY XMAS TO YOU ALL!
Come along, ladles, how about that Christmas present for your
boy friend or husband I

Party Time

FIGURE -STUDIES
PIN-UPS
of London's most beautiful and

glamorous models and show

girls - sparkling glossy
photographs that are a
delight to possess.
10" x 8" sample 5/- post free

Premier No. Side Drums . . World beaters
Drummers' Stools ,
What a relief !
,
Bass Drum Pedals
Oh, so smooth !
...
HI -Hat Pedals . . . best ever
best
Spurs . long pattern . .
all angles
Toni -Tom holders .
rattlers
Slicks
. all patterns . .
Brushes (551) . . . swish swish !
Holdall Case . . . bags of room
Cymbal Stand and Tilt t' please Side Drum Stand . solid support ...
Doe's Blinep Practice Pads . . . the ideal present
. "tip toppers"
18e Standard Zyn for "top"
...
...
...
Bongoes . . . White as Christmas
1

.

.

.

.

124

I)

0

f5

7

4

£4

8

0

£4 12

.

:If

:11

-144

1;7)

48

.

.

.

...
...
...

ft 17 11
VT 10 0
III 14 8
Heads, Drummers' Fittings of every description and aii Items from, the
catalogue per return.

...
...

...

All selected by Me and guaranteed to please 1

SERVICE TO

L. W. HUNT
DRUM CO. LTD.
THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS

Studio 115, SunnersbuiTy Lane, W.3

GER 9911

S.A.E. FOR FULL DETAILS OF OUR

!,

8

10/11 Archer St., Shaftesbury Ate.. London,. W.1. (behind Apollo Theatre)

;
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CHAPLIN'S THEME FROM 'MODERN TIMES'

SMIL
SOMEBODY

g"\-z2a

OUR THANKS TOBILL COTTON, TED RAY & AUDREY JEANS, STARGAZERS,
LEONARD HENRY, GLADYS HAY, JACK WHITE, FRANK BARON,
PAUL MARTIN, STAN WYLLIE, HARRY PARRY
and RADIO LUXEMBOURG

o55ip

not forgetting
DIANA DECKER on Columbia Records and FRANKIE
HOWF.RD on Decca Records for :31(413 'he magic word

"ABRA-CA-DABRA "

PARTS READY SOON

BOURNE MUSIC LTD.

SOUTHERN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

REET.
21 DENMARK
LONDON, W.CST2

8 n n mark '"--.4et. i ondon. W C 2

PROWSE AUGMEN1 - Humped Winnie, tor only 7s.

!Yen

the new KP premises at 90, New an ideal gift for an Atwell fan
Bond Street. Latest recruit to the
And it's a smart idea on the
Jackie
firm
is
arranger-MD
the F. D. and H. staff

Brown, who has been placed under part of
too.
contract as staff arranger
*
TWO NORMANS-TWO SONGS
STORM SUFFERERS-Victim of
-The new Norman Wisdom pic- the severe storm which swept over
Good

opened London

Turn

recently

was

Christmas
tremendous
attraction for holiday crowds.
Included in the score for the
film
are
two
songs " Please,
a

can

forward

look

to

rooms.

home

Green

*
*
*
STARS FOR 'STAR IS BORN'
PREMIERE-Further to our comments the other week about "A
Star Is Born," it looks as though

has been here, was the lucky
recipient of Al's dress suit ; dress
he

in

those: What better present tor
Tanta Claus to bring glamorous

Warners are determined to make
the premiere the most brilliant

Mercury recording star Patti Page

star-studded film occasion London

has known for years.
It

hoped to

is

recreate

than a " Mama Doll," in cee.f the success of her fine
recording of the song ?
Left: Vera Lynn (right), is the
guest star in Granada Cinemas'
Nration

scenes

like those at the beginning of the
film, with searchlights outside the
theatre and interviews with the

Babes in the Wood," which
opens on December 27 at Tooting.
"Vail), Barnes (left) and Hal Monty
(at back) are a!so featured.

stars as they arrive being broadcast
to the crowds

As Judy
Garland herself is
infanticipating, she won't be able
to make the trip, but we belies's!

James Mason may be

flying over

for the occasion

with whom he was associated as staff
arranger for a long time. Incidentally. Arthur would be pleased to

*
*
*
DEAR OLD PALS - Recently

meet any of the boys should they
wish to call in any of the above

broadcasting with Cyril Stapleton
and the Show Band were vocalist

mentioned hotels when he is appearing.

Denny Dennis and comedian Sam
Costa. This
reunion " must have

*

serving

in

the

:end the contract on to you." said
,he BBC.
A week or so later came a phone

Wini-

fred Atwell's recording of " Let's
Have Another Party " selling like

:all from the BBC " Sorry, but your

contained in

the

No
:xplanations. Just " cancelled."
In this week's "Radio Times"
'here is the programme for to:norrow's (Saturday's) " Garrison
Theatre " programme No Johnny
Paul Trio, but-the Hedley Ward

selection

which Winnie plays on the record
-are offering a special Christmas

pack, containing a copy of the
record, a copy of the words and
music, and a coloured picture of

Trio.

This is just one of the tough breaks
,hat the Johnny Paul Trio are getting.
No wonder they are talking of break me up

For Your Christmas Hit Parade

DAWN AI NIGHT - Appearing THANKS FROM DON - The
in West End cabaret this week is NME had an interesting letter from
vocal star Julie Dawn. Julie is de- Don Cornell's manager, Mannie

for topical material about Tin Pan

*

*

Bill

Phillips,

Geoffrey

Ever it t,

Alley. and any readers who listen to Maurice Kinn, etc
It was Alma's first -ever soccer
this popular radio show-or the
Braden show, with which Denis is match and. if she can't tell a waltz
also concerned-will know .that some from a tango, one hopes she can tell
of the funniest material is that deal- football from cricket
ing -with popular recordings and per*
*
*
sonalities in the music business.
MUSIQUE
POUR
VOUS-Latest
*
*
*
Mood Music " LP to be issued in
ASMAN OPENS UP
Bearded. "America
by RCA Victor is of "Music
garrulous Jimmy Asman achieves a for
Courage and Confidence"-which
life ambition next Monday (20th).
into the catalogues alongside
when he opens his own empoium goes intriguing
titles as "Music to
devoted exclusively to jazz records at such
Work
or Study By,.' "Music For
New Row just off London's St
Two
People
Alone"
and "Music For
Martin's Lane.
and Inner Calm."
For years past-jointly with many Faith
Perhaps it's not too much to expect
other activities - As m a n. jazz
that one day we'll be hearing of an
columnist and vehement champion of LP
called "Music for Those Who
"purist" jazz, has sold the records of Don't
Want to Listen " ?

PICKWICK
ANOTHER NEW "HIT" SONG

"THE FINGER OF SUSPICION"
Recorded by DICKIE VALENTINE on Decca

LEEDS I

"TEACH
ME TONIGHT
HMV also
Recorded by ANNE SHELTON
on

NAT 'KING' TOLE on Capitol
F.O.'s 4/ORCH. : S.O.'s 3/6

lighting audiences at the fashionable Greenfield, recently

Selby's restaurant in Hanover

VENINIDINI
Recorded by

I

RONNIE HILTON (H.M.V.), DICK JAMES (Parlophone)
JOE LOSS (H.M.V.), RAY MARTIN (Columbia)
FIVE SMITH BROS. (Decca), THE GAYLORDS (Mercury)

INDISCRETI

JO STAFFORD and LIBERACE (Philips)

TILL YOU'RE MINE
VAL VALENTE (Philips)

Seasonalfrom
Greetings
FRANK PATTEN
BERNIE FENTON
DAPHNE BOYD

and all at

DASH MUSIC CO. LTD.
17 BERNERS ST., LONDON, W.1

*

SOCCER STARS-Your Alley Cat
all went to grateful fans at the stage spotted a number of musical personalities at the Arsenal match with
loor.
Charlton on Saturday.'
Looking around. I could see
SCRIPT MATERIAL-Chatting to
Take It From Here " scriptwriter Robert Earl; Cyril Shane; the Bill
Denis Norden the other day, I was Cottons, senior and junior; Mr. and
Interested to hear that he's a regular Mrs Johnnyi Johnston, Alma Coitan,
Billy Ternent. Jimmy Phillips, Leslie
NME reader every week
Apparently, he finds us invaluable Grade. Will Collins, Bernard Delfont,

IN spot has been cancelled."

hot cakes everywhere. Francis Day
and
Hunter-who
publish
the
songs

trip

.1

*

*

PARTY PACKET-With

continental

a

*

for Cyril. Denny and Sam, as they
were altogether in the same RAF
when

from

his favourite music from No:th of
*
*
*
*
A-PAUL-ING l-That great Cana- Oxford to South of Oxford Street.
TORNIE TRY-OUT-I hear Mel
iian vocal group. the Johnny Paul Now, at last, he has a place which is
Frio, were some weeks ago promised unique :n that it k "unashamedly a Torme has made himself a whole
heap of new friends with a new -style
TV spot on "Garrison Theatre" jazz shop."
To make James completely nappy, act he's trying out in cabaret.
`or Saturday, December 18. "We'll

stirred up many war -time memories

dance unit
Shetlands.

next

;hoes, bow -tie, cuff -links and tie clip

also

was

perform

ilartino concluded his seven -month accompanist for U.S. Army shows
Norman is, of course. well known
with two concerts at
3arking last Sunday, he marked the in the Alley as a song writer: A
sccasion by giving away practically recent hit of his, composed with his
father, Joe Murrells, was "I Know
ill his stage clothes
Drummer Don Delaney, who has You're Mine." recorded by Dickie
-seen one of the musicians touring Valentine. Clen Leine and Betty
with Al throughout the seven months Driver

hole seven feet wide in one of the

severely damaged by havoc

will

3ritish tour

caused a large chimney stack to crash
through the roof tearing a gaping

Very Golders

a

Happy New Year indeed !

Donegal

GENEROUS AL - When Al during which time he acted as piano

Fortunately, no one was in the
Opportunity' by
himself, and " Take A Step In The room at the time and the local fire
Right
by
Norman brigade worked on until 2 a.m clearDirection."
Newell. Wisdom h a s recorded ing the deb -is and helping to make
the howlboth numbers for Philips. and if temporary repairs against
the film is as ',uccessful as was ing wind and rain. Incidentally, 208
"Trouble In Store," both Normans disc - jockey Geoffrey Everitt's

Norman Wisdom

was Lord

returned

well-known

last night (Thursday) at the Odeon, trombonist Jock Bain. His Willesden
Leicester Square, and is bound to house was struck by lightning which
be

of chorus girls

Monday's opening ceremony at 11
afterwards at the a.m., and bath Humphrey Lyttelton
Coconut Grove. Eddie continued in and Johnny Dank worth will try to
this generous vein by buying a get along
',ottle of whisky for the members of
'he Edmundo Ros Orchestra. And
vhen Edmundo introduced Eddie to
MURRELLS BACK.-Back in the
he patrons the Golden Trumpet publishing fold after several months'
nan found himself signing auto- absence is exploitation man Norman
traphs for scores of people. including Murrells, who joined the staff of
",ord Bet-sford.
Maddox Music this week. He recently

into Cyril Shane of Keith Prowse
The whole thing is attractively
the other day. Cyril tells me that wrapped
with
in
cellophane
everyone is settling down nicely in Christmas sealing tape, and makes

ture " One

the line

nissed out.
Celeb-ating

TEM 4524

MUS 7475-6-7-8

St..
" Don and I will always consider
W., this week and I understand has your paper as Don's staunchest
several London cabaret dates lined - booster on your side of the Atlantic."
" My sincere thanks
said Mannie.
*
for your wonderful co-operation in
*
BYE BYE GUY - Great efforts behalf of Don "
wee made to arrange for Guy Don arrives in Britain on of about
Mitchell to undertake a farewell March 15 to commence the variety
broadcast with the Show Band last tour details of which have already
Monday. but. unfortunately, as Guy been given in the NME.
*
*
was due to leave for America on the
*
FAN MAIL FOR MORLEYfollowing day it just could not be
done. Pity, as he was such a success Within a few days of our publishing
in his last appearance in the show a story about Dennis Morey, the

up*

singing window-dresser of High
*
*
*
BRIGHT RAY-It is nice to hear Street, Tooting, Dennis had received
that vocalist Ray Burns is getting over fifty letters from fans wanting

Follow- autographs and photographs
Now we hear that several managewith the Show Band. Ray has scored ments are interested in this lad. and
quite a hit ,with his recordings, on the one or two offers have already been
latest of which he receives fine vocal made for him to embark on a fullbacking from the Coronets ably time professional career. There are

some well -deserved breaks.

ing his recent successful broadcasts

accompanied by Eric Jupp and his even whispers that Ted Heath may
be interested.
Orchestra.
It seems to us that this might be
*
a
very good idea, too, for as a posBUSY BIRKBY-Had a long and sible
to Dennis Lotis, the
interesting chat with Arthur Birkby. other successor
Dennis has got the same type
well-known saxophonist who was
of
first-class
visual
appeal, as well as
formerly with Geraldo, Jack Payne,
a good singing voice into the
Joe Loss and who latterly led his having
bargain
own octet regularly on the air.
Arthur is now fronting his own
band which comprises. three saxes. GENERO US EDDIE - When the
three rhythm. one trumpet and two " Off The Record " show closed at

vocalists and plays regular dates every the Victoria Palace on Saturday night
week at the Castle Hotel. Richmond ; after five months in Blackpool and
Bull Hotel. Sheen, and the Park one in London, star of the show
Eddie Calvert presented huge bouHotel. Hanwell
Apart from his bandleading activi- quets of flowers to the principal
ties. Arthur continues to carry on ladies of the cast
In addition, every member of the;
freelance, arranging and still does
quite a lot of work for Chappell's. cast received a gift from Eddie ; not'

4 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 TEMple Bar 5859

ORCHESTRATIONS NOW READY OF -

HEN

Recorded by AL MARTINO (Capitol)

BOBBIE BRITTON (Dacca)

MAMA DON'T
CRY AT MY
WEDDING
Recorded by JONi JAMES (M.G.M.)

SIA MINOR

Recorded by WINIFRED ATWELL (Philips)
TED HEATH (D"- ca)

GOOD MUSIC, LTD.. 23 Albemarle St.. W.1

-le-Agents.

2; ,810
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